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Commissioner William W. Gardner, now completing a 
one-year term as a member of Sidney’s village council, is 
seeking I'e-election to that respected body. News des­
patches carried in a reputable Victoria newspaper on Tues­
day of this week indicated that the campaign for re-elec­
tion is characterized, in part at least, by a vindictive 
attack on this newspaper. If The Review did not raise 
the matter prior to Saturday’s election, it would be giving 
tacit approval to the infei'ences of Mr. Gardner. We want 
to make it crystal clear that we are not in complete agree­
ment with him.
An all-candidates’ meeting in the village on Monday 
evening was featured by a considerable discussion on the 
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce. Fol­
lowing is a paragraph from Tuesday’s issue of the respon­






COIVm. W. W. GARDNER
phlets because it received a grant from the (municipal) 
council. The chamber in the past has given the contract 
to a local printing firm".
Surely the avei'age reader of The Times would assume 
that the Chamber of Commerce had paid in excess of value 
to the local printing firm., As The Review is the only local 
printing firm, it .accepts Mr. Gardrier’s challenge with 
; alacrity,:.
It is quite true that this newspaper printed for the 
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce a tour­
ist brochure last spring. When the order was placed we 
did not inquire from what source the customer might be 
acquiring the funds to pay the account. Neither does Mr. 
Gardner inquire \Yhere the money comes from to purchase 
his beans or bread or butter in Sidney Cash and Carry.
; The job was executed to the satisfaction of the cus- 
tomerf Its printers take pride in the; production. The 
; price wa!s a fair andmoderate one. i It could hot be pro- 
educed cheaper in any reputable, union printing establish- 
iment ; on: Vancouver Island: Its; uriion label ’ guarantees 
i that its tradesmen Avere fairly paid and labored under fair 
e dnd: proper ephditiohs. We defj;Mr, Gardner to challenge 
this assertion.
Mr. Gardner suggests that the Chamber of Commerce’s 
^ acco'unt'fof^the folde'f was paidTor by theAdlla'ge ofSidney. 
Just w*hat the Chamber of Commerce has to do with his 
father baffling; campaign for; re-election is niost; obscure. 
But The Review wants to make it clear that; the account 
fof :the folder printed last spring has not yet bebn fully 
paid. And when it will bep»aid; is anyone’s guess. .
; ' hot complairuhg about it uhdulyGbut; we do reSent Mr.
Gardner’s:,:inferences.;;‘"t’;^;':;;:;;;:.;,;;';;;:;:f.;::';;
First of all, let us agree with Mr. Gardner that the 
Chamber of Commerce could have had the tourist folder- 
printed just as well and much cheaper in other communi­
ties. To the best of our kno\yledge, the cheapest Canadian 
printing work can be purchased today in the rural parts 
of the province of Quebec. We can suggest to Mr. Gardner 
a number of firms there who can turn out such work at a 
far less cost becauso their costs of labor and materials are 
considerably lower. But is he seriously critical of the 
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce for not 
calling for tenders in rural Quebec? We hope not.
Now wliat did Mr, Gardner not say at the public meet­
ing about the “local printing firm*’?
Did he say tliat it was founded in;1912 by the Sidney 
Boaixl of Trade which was the forerunner of the Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce? Did he say 
t hat the late J. J. White, perhaps Sidney’s longest and most 
able boo.ster and who served as first chairman of the Sid­
ney municipal council, was the longest surviving member
of The Review's original directors? Did ho say that this
newspaper all through the yeai*s has assisted in every way 
in the growth and development of this community?
Did ho say tliat every year since 1912 <his plant has 
paid its local la.xes? Did he say that this calendar year 
the local taxes approximated $400~and that his “cheapor’’ 
firm in Quebec would pay none? Did he say what The 
Review has done for members of the Sidney brnneh, Old 
Age Pensioiiers* Organization? :We won’t say it either— 
but wo suggest that Mr. Gardner ask the Organization's 
e,xecutivc.;; ,
Did he say that no loss Ilian seven permanent rnomher.s 
of The Review si aff reside in Sidney and spend t lie emolu­
ment' they receive from this newspaper in; strengthening 
the commerce of Sidney. ; Another ownkn home In North 
Saanich and still another in Cenlral Saanich; Did he say 
that tlic taxo.s paid: by the.se employce.s l.s a very sttb,s(an- 
linl figure indeed-~-"and that not one of them is in arrears? 
;Did he say; t hat this payroll w’ould vanish if t;he Sidney
a nd Nor1:h Sa an i ch Ch a m I.ier of Co in morcc' a nd ot h ei-1 oca! 
customers sent their printing to eastern Canada?
Did Mr, Gardner, in all fairne.ss, discuss the assistance 
given to tlie Royn 1 Cnnadian l.egion and 1 he Aririy, Navy 
and Air Force Votoran.s liy The Review and its staff? Did 
he rejiorl liovv many of the newspaper’,sWorkers .served 
during two world conflicts and how many stiU draw di.sa- 
bllity pensions for wounds suffered in action against the 
enemy? The Revien- is rno.sl syinpatliotie, financially and 
in other ways, to ox-servicernen.
Did ho say that thi.s new.spaper Cor many yeans lias paid 
a substantial sum in easlr to aid in paying for Sidney con­
cert.'? of the Victoria Symphony Orchestra? Did he say 
how much money is eontributed each year to Sidney 
churelie.s liy members of the .staff of The' Review? And 
how much printing is glvon grati.s to the cliurches and 
their pastors each year by the newspaper?
VVe leave tho answers to these qurations to Mr, Gard­
ner—and the eleel orate.
On Saturday votei-s of all districts will go to the polls. 
On Saanich Peninsula they will name new representatives. 
On the Gulf Islands they will also decide the future of 
school buildings. Polls will be open in all disti'icts from 
8 a.m. until S p.m. In the Islands only property owners 
will be permitted to vote on the refei'endum by-laws. 
Scliool trustees will be elected i---- -------------------------------------------- -
“The best laid plans of 
and men gang aft agloy.' 
quotation is Burns and it 
trates a regrettable situation.
Page 9 of this issue of The 
Review carries an advertisement 
of an all-candidates meeting re­
lating to the Municipality of 
North Saanich.
The meeting sponsored by Sid­
ney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce, and announced for 
Thursday, Dec. 8, has been can­




at Galiano. 'IWo candidates have 
been named, John Menzies and 
Donald New.
In North Saanich there are 
The j four candidates for three council 
illus-1 soats. An earlier plan to vote on 
I rezoning of the Ardmore area 
j has been withdrawn.
.Seeking election are Council- 
loi’s J. Harold Wilson and George 
Aylarcl, with two newcomers 
vying for the three seats, F. Clif­
ford Adams and Joseph Saville.
In Central Saanich two candi­
dates are fighting for the reeve’s 
chair, Reeve R. G. Lee and a 
former cp u n c i 11 or, Ray M. 
Lamont.;
In the councillor race are
be no meeting on | Councillors A. K. Hemstreet, T.
I G. Michell and M, E. Salt \Vith
"commissioner :;CHRISTIAN >
Election mee^ng in Sidney on 
Monday eveniht*:’ 'd'evelopedt rap­
idly into a dispute over the func- 
. tion pL the chamber; of ( commerce 
ri the ;village g comniunity. ; ’^
X, ' E. Y;;>1AMES;:
IMRS,, ' NORMA ; SKALKT
REPORTS
This Week’s Woa1;her Report
;;jTh(:); folUiwlng'Js;1hp;;motPoro,,'Hn>NKY-'^'; T 
logical ivpori foi Uic jveuk pml* 
ing Dee. ‘1, ftinilKhed by iiuv 
Dominion Kxperimonliil Stnllon.
Alftximum (em. (Nov, JO)
■Minimum; (em, .(Novv 29)




' .SiilMey’.s Chairman A, W. I'^ree- 
man ha.s taken i.s.siie over the 
fishermen'K wliarf eontrovorHy, 
1'h(v wharf vvas under leaHo 
from the federal government, he 
told The rtevlew, The leane re- 
qnlreR that the rmmieipality will 
edlleet fee.s ihidm' ilie depart- 
ment of (raiwpori regulations. 
Thene fees mat liiid down hy the 
government <lepat'tment and no 
liiolee Is lufi to the iVillage, he 
avem'd.- '' ’ '
Sidney liiiH been nothing but n 
collet:! ageue.t lui' pic lederal 
goveiannent and n (aretaker for 
llM properly, he slated.
He jilso que.sUOnod Commhr.-
candidates showed favor towards 
tile c li a m b e r and : twoc were 
strong in their criticism. Com­
missioner L; r; Christian and 
Newcomer L. E.; Y. James were 
favorably disposed towards; the 
merchant’s group, while Com­
missioner W. Mk Gardner and 
Mrs. Norma Sealey appeared at 
odds with the chamber.
.Some 60 persons heard a pre- i 
sentation from ea c h candidate 
before the chamber of commerce 
and the fishermen’s wharf loom­
ed up at sharply controversial 
..subjects.
.Speakers wth’e introduced by 
the ohalrmani W. J. Larnick, 
president of Sidney and North 
.Saanich Chamber of Commerce. 
COMM. L. It. ClIKISTIAN
Commissioner Christian ex­
plained that he had heen born 
and raised on the Canadian prai­
rie and had been engaged in 
f a r rn 1 n g and teacldng before 
coming we.sl. He enlisled in (he 
armed forces during the .Second 
World War and found him.self 
on Vancouvei’ Island. Willi the 
close of hostilities he relurnod to 
this community and has livetl 
'here;since,;.'\;;;;'"'
Ilehas ;been a logger and u 
fishenriiiii, he told tin* meethig, 
before mitering; the furniture 
liuslness, .Since tlint t ime Iu» has 
hec'ti ; tnoderaiely kueeessful,; he 
.added,;:';;;
(;?otn miss inner Clirist inn ha s 
been' engaged In various I'onu 
nnniliy mailers, he reiiorled. He 
was II member of the Caidtnl Re­
gion ■ Planning ; Board for;many 
yenr.s on belmlf of North Saan­
ich. He is still n rnemher of the 
hoard,: sitting lor Sidney village; 
He has also lieen a member of 
the zoning board of appeal hr 
Nnrlh .Saanich,, , ;
Tile speaker added that he Imd 
heen throngh some “ups and 
riowns’’ ill .Sidney, but he had 
stayed with it.
^10MM.;n^ ,W. GAItHNEIt;
CommlHsloner W. VV. Garan<.‘r 
iniroduepd himself a.s the son of 
a prairie family in North Saaiv 
ieh since 1021). He spoke 111 th* of 
himself and inore of his a.spira- 
lions.-'.,
' H(‘ called for better r<‘lations 
Iretweon ilie eauneil and the rate, 
payers who pay (he hills. He was 
erllleal of Incidents whore lieo* 
pie eame to the counen chamber 
anil learned flint thev could not 
then
sibility of the evei'-increasing 
costs upsetting tlie mill i-ate. - -
Commissioner Gardner prom- 
isedi that if he; is ;elected;;again 
he ; wiH pare down expenditures;
The commissioner was critical 
of business licenses. ; rates
sirould be overhauled, he ;urged, 
;and there had been some nnisun- 
derstanding. Schedules should be 
reviewed, he; added;
1 ‘T could bo criticized as hy-law 
chairman," lie admitted.; “But I 
feel that now I have got iny feet 
wet, I could do a better job.’’
More research must be given 
to pi'opo.sed legislation, lie prom­
ised, with more study and more 
professional help.
“Eloctecl or not, I will coni inue 
to work for Sidtioy," he; con- 
: eluded.;;,';.;.'
L.; E. ' ,Y.: .IA,MES
L. E. Y. Janies came to Sidney 
with the RoynP Air Force during 
the Second World War. He left 
.school in England and joined the 
.staff of Barclay’s Bank. Ho had 
been a member of the air force 
reserve and had been railed up 
at the beginning of the war.
In lOI'I he.; i’el urned to Eng­
land . del (M’ln iiK'd (o I'dt u rn. Re- 
tiirn he did, in liDZ. He became 
a federal civil servant the same 
year, Ah a iravelling auditor for 
the Royal Canadian Navy he has 
tnivelled llirotigli British Caluin.; 
bla, Aliierla, Snskatchew’an and 
jlie Nortlnvi'si Terrltiirles,
( lie is now p(>riruuientiy; Kta- 
tioned at Esqnlmalt, lu‘ noted 
; lie agreiKl Hull the two ineinri- 
hentk had d(i|ii! a gb<>d joh,^^; ; ;
'Tf l;mn elected I’ll try to do 
an even belter job," lu' promised 
..I'lls'jindlence.
The candidate loft ho douhi' iii 
the minds of his lisioners thiit 
he i.s a firm supporter id Chalr- 
tmuV A, W, Fri'eman, Ih' r <• a d 
back over cidticism bGthe coun­
cil arid \v IVr m 1 y defended the 
cha Irrnan's act ions.
MRS,' NOItMA SEALEY
Xlrs. Nonna .Sealey, also a 
newcomer to the civic acene, fol­
lowed the lend of Commissioner 
Gardner,
She calini for morc ffirelhouglil 
in any proposed legiHlalion, It is 
not ('iiongh to Impose h>gislaHon 
simply hecanse a I'crlaiiiMiihject 
Ik ral.Hcd, She asserted.
; ,^Jr.‘^. ,Sealey also fiouglit more 
long-range planning.; Tlie ro-cd 
for Kueh planning Is the move 
imporiani while Sidney is grow-
Percy Lazarz, A. M. Galbraith 
and Charles Harris also seeking 
election.
.Sidney has fielded four caiidi- 
dates for two seats.
Commissioners L. R. Christian 
and W. W. Gardner are seeking 
to retain their seats to serve as 
aldermen of the new town next 
spring. Contesting the seats are 
Mrs. Norma Sealey, housewife 
and newcomer to the civic scene, 
and L. E. Y. James, also a new­
comer.-
BEILDING BY-LAW."
Gulf Islanders also face a 
$250,000 school-building bydaw.
Three separate referenda will 
be P:resented oh Saturday.; They 
call for the provision of indus­
trial arts facilities at Ganges 
secondary school; increased dor­
mitory facilities and a teacher- 
age at Pender Island.;
Former chairman of the Gulf 
Islands School District;; J, m; 
} Campbell,; trusted from ; Saturha, 
Itas asked for; supportCof the; dpih 
milory program.
; “i feel, Vas: a parent,/ that ( the 
increasing humbers of :■ other is­
land children; attending secon-
AM ' “On WA-''^Continued on KEEyE:!’R.' LEE
.'uiitiJiied iiie !m)leo|oi(>gu.*at| Hioiior W, W. Gnrdner's reported! (>.\press t ir v1ow.h, 
illvlfsion, Deiwiriment of ’lVnnH-| .stnlenient tlirh lie had promIsodj More .study should he rUn'rited
pol l, ;hir the;w('ek ending Dec. 4. j certain ftervIccH to (Im flHhermoh, 
Ma,\lnunTi ten), (Deiv 11 J»(li Gotnini.s.sloner Gaidner knows 
Minimum lem, (Nov. 28) .3-1 j Ikls N uol die eahV, ho told
Mean''Vemnereliire'''' He/r.lH::': sliU ;:WVllA h , ra “ V ? A T" C" Ahal ’>»'< Mil reeommcndaticmk 
T ieeipitatioii total tl|i(4i(‘!i) pave to he iviralc: lluough
1966 proe|’!iltrtil(m;"Hn(’hefi|''':„27M';conned,
to tlio anmiii) hud get, he nru 
nonneed. Commissioner Gardner 
was new to the council last yenr, 
ho observed, and ho was dlsap- 
pointed thai (hero had not been 
more paring <lown of dm budget. 
He cxpre,*tt('d worry at the po«-
Iug, Him aHserted. It cannot wait 
nntd (he need is so great that 
legislation has to he ru a h od
llironRlL''''''''
Tim canilldaie feels that more 
poojde are niore concorned today 
with fmmlelpa! IsRUos. An In­
formed electorate in neiided, (die 
urged, In dm face of greater 
avvatenesH, .In the past It has 
been charged that people didn't 
care, slie.,oh.«i!erv(:H,l,.but she ftmls
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GARDEN CLUB STAGES ITS 
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Sidney and North Saanich 
Garden Club held its annual 
Christmas party in the banquet 
room, Hotel Sidney, December 1.
The room took on a festive 
atmosphere from the large 
Christmas tree brought by Mrs. 
J. Bosher, and decked with spark­
ling baubles, refreshment table, 
centred with candelabras and 
lighted red candles, added to this 
was the monthly competition, a 
display of glittering centrepieces 
and door decorations.
The party was off to a lively 
start with an icebreaker guessing 
game, “Who am I?’’. All games 
were planned so that everyone 
joined in, and for the most part 
wore group competitions.
One game, garden bingo, used 
tho names of vegetables and 
fruits in place of numbers, 
anotlier brought out the artust 
with speed and perception, .still 
another required the quick recog­
nition of headlines in a recent 
issue of The Review, then all 
were badly tangled up in a string 
game. Prizes to the delight of 
gardeners were packets of spring 
flowering bulbs.
KACII ON HIS OWN
displayed' for identification. This 
contest resulted in a tie with 
Mrs. E. G. Wood and Dennis 
Kui'tz topping the list.
Refreshments were quite spe­
cial, for which Mrs. J. Rankin, 
the lunch convener, was respon­
sible.
In the last contest each was 
on his own. This taxed the dis­
cerning eye of the amateur gard- 
ner, when pressed leaves were
Lusty singing of Christmas 
carols followed the lunch. Mrs. 
K. Lander played the piano ac­
companiment.
The exchange of gifts climaxed 
an evening of fun and goodfel- 
lowship.
Thanks go to G. Howard and 
his cohorts, Mrs. Jack Bosher, 
Mns. G. R. V. Bol.ster and Mrs. G. 
Howard, who planned the even­
ing's merrymaking.
December competition winners 
were, centrepiece, Mrs. J. Barker, 
Mrs. G. H. Swainston and Mrs. 
C. H. Orme; door decoration was 
won by Mrs. ,T. Barker.
J a n u a r y, open competifion, 
arrangements made from fresh 
or dried materials.
The Swiss have been entrusted 
with the job of keeping time 
throughout the Montreal World 
Fair Expo 67. The time centre at 
the Swiss pavilion will transmit 
“Expo Time’’ to a dozen watch 




AND SMOOTH, HARMONIOUS 
LEGISLATION
HUGH HOILINGWORTH,^ R











SHOPPING HOURS! MON. > SAT., 8 (i.fw. - 5.30 pjui.
'v'.; v:;A;■ FRIDAv; NIGHT TIL
Invilos You lo Call and See
Wide Selection of 
IMPpETKp irpODS ^
Suitable for Your Christmas Eiitert0inIi[ig
CUB
NOTES
Family entertainment night 
for the parents of Cubs and 
Scouts in Sidney is to be pre­
sented again on Friday evening, 
Dec. 9, at 7 p.m.
The youngsters will present 
their program in the Legion 
Hall.
Announcing the program, Ted 
Robinson told The Review that a 
particular appeal had been made 
to the parents to take part.
“It is an awful let-down to the 
boys when their parents fail to 
show up,” he explained.
MISS GWYNNE TO 
SERVE AGAIN
Annual meeting of St. An­
drew’s Anglican W.A., evening 
branch, was hold recently at the 
I’cctory.
Mrs. F. A. Goodwin, diocesan 
l)residcnt, conferred a life mem­
bership on Mrs. K. Smith in re­
cognition of her work with the 
Little Helpers and Sunday 
.schools. She will be greatly 
mis.sed wlien slie moves to Van 
coiiver next month.
The annual reports showed an 
active year under president. Miss 
£. Gwynne. Total receipts tot­
alled $51.5, with outgoing;s of 
$504.
Members worked on Navy day, 
two bridge parties, home cook­
ing and several .social service 
projects.
Mrs. Goodwin spoke on the 
n e VV name, Anglican C h u r c h 
Women, with its wider appeal, 
and stressed the need for more 
help in social service projects, 
particularly in care of the 
elderly.
: Miss Gwynne was re-elected 
jjresident, with vice-president, 
Mrs. C. Hunter; secretary, Mrs. 
J. C. Burbidge, ^ and treasurer, 
Mrs. C. Rodd. 1:
RETIRED SERVICES PILOT 
S INSPECTING OFFICER
Retired pilot of two air forces 
was the inspecting officer on 
Thursday evening when 676 
Royal Canadian Air Cadet Squa­
dron at Patricia Bay staged its 
annual parents’ night.
Group Capt. A. G. Dagg, sec­
ond war pilot with the Royal Air 
Force and the Royal Canadian 
Air Force, was the guest of the 
squadron. He inspected the cad­
ets and then presented Cadet 
Warrant Officer Douglas Han­
nan with his wings. W. O. Han­
nan was among the 250 cadets 
across Canada who learned to 
fly last summer under R.C.A.F. 
flying scholarships.
The hall was half-filled with 
parents and guests before the 
squadron formed up. Cadets 
went through the routines of 
falling in and lining up before 
the squadron band appeared.
The band presented one piece, 
under the direction of Dave Dun­
can.
Recriiits to the .squadi'on were 
formally enrolled and the even­
ing’s program concluded vvith a 
di.s]>lay of color slides of cadets 
at summer camp. Slides were 
shown by Douglas Jack, who has 
accompanied cadets to camp in
sored visit to the United States, 
took pictures of the evening’s 
program.
Bridge
Last game of the Sidney 
Bridge Club before the year-end 
holidays will be held on Friday, 
Dec. 9, in St. Andrew’s Hall.
Regular weekly sessions will 
be resumed on January 6.




Monday, Dec. 12th - 8 p.m.





Alberta for several years.
During the evening a presen­
tation was made to Chief Train­
ing Officer Frank Richards, who 
has resigned from the squadron. 
FOR3IEB ASSOCIATES
Taking part in the evening’s 
activities were a number of for­
mer instructors and associates 
of the unit. Among them were 
Gerard Rousseu, first drill , in­
structor, who served in that 
capacitj^ ,ior a number of years, 
and David Price, a former chief 
instructor.
ALVA'S COFFEE SHOP
7178 West Saanich Road - Brentwood Bay. B.C.
A Bake Shop Feature has been added 
handling’ Sidney Bakery SLijiplies.
HOME BAKING BY ORDER
— Phone 652-1192 —
m
49-1
will be on Sale at the „ 
SIDNEY SCOUT HALL ^
from Saturday, Dec; 11 1
Flt.-Lieut. J. R. Hannan, squa­
dron commander, i n t r o d u c e d 
members of the staff, adjutant 
FO. S. R. Gibbs, Supply Officer 
FO. Alan Alexander, PO. Garth 
Coward, Padre Flt.-Lt. Rev. F. 
C. Vaughan-Birch, R. R. Morri­
son and Doug Jack. '
Elwood Beattie spoke on be­
half of the sponsoring committee 
of the squadron, Sidney Kins­
men Club, of which he is presi­
dent.
Bill; Chatterton, of Brentwood, 
whose son was ■; the ;only; Sidney 
cadet to enjoy a : seryicer^spon-
SNOOKER TOURNAMENT
AT
SMBMEY mm&MMM - 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13—7.00 P.M.
^'.PBIZES"'
Taking Entries Now Spectators Welcome
For Further Information: PHONE 656-9048 
or see CLAY SAUNDERS, Manager
H 0 L L Y
pi ;Trees';:mdYfdrdered:;;:;;|
1 656!2531
Roses from the vyoi’W over will 
be, plaiged Tn'a'ipO-bed^ TO 
^eh ; A ;hie;-Moritreai::lA^rid Fam 
Expo 67. The garden, vyhichv wih 
be; riea.r the Unit^ States pavil­
ion,^ will; feature^
Geritennial Rose, as ricli cbral- 
coiored bloom. ^ ^
IHiATII MR. A. G. DAGG. b£
SIDNEY - 656-3033
M01TOA.Y ;.;;'FRIDAY^ , 7:46' :P.M ■ 




TiniRS., - FBI. - SAT. 
DECEMBER 8 - 9 - 10
IPn^TMENT DEALERS 
Will be in attendance at 
THE TRAVELODGE
::;:Ih';Sxdney;':y:;
Tuesdays. 9-5 --- 656-1176







’ piioicE'Ciiiwsis ■ y 
Cluniw from Knghinil — Clu'.s- 
hire ■ - rt(xl Lelqeater -- 
t,,ani!hnBhlro—WonsIoydnVis 
French lUvqtierorl 
Dtjtch tjoiuhi—■ SpicvHl and 
iTietllum/Vv;'' ^
Ihinlah Tihilt and Port Siiliile 
t.'aiiadlitit Wh»e-Unml Cheddar
'^ Caviar nnd 
PaledeFol
itc ClirlHtmaH CViIce 
iia (lirlHtiuaH PuddlnB
jMlneemeat 
All made from Old 
liiigHsh Rediw




If I haven’t got it,
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656 2469
BUY - SELL - TRADE
SOLVE THOSE GIFT PROBLEMS
1-lb. box-_ _ _ _ _$1.15 2-IIl box. _ 
Wreaths and Swags--
PLUS POSTAGE 
%nt ; Hormone 'Treated^^;;^ Assorted Greeris 
Gli^ wares—— Good selectibh with mariy sSmall 
items for Christmas remembrances!
See our . Artistic Christmas Decorations 
at Reasonable Prices!
Phone 656-1813







Be Prepared for All Emergencies. 
Let Us Check Your
• FRONT and REAR LIGHTS; ® BRAKES
® WINDSmELE ® TIRES
® REAR MIRROR ® STEERING
® EXHAUST SYSTEM ® HORN
Miimi Mutmn LiA
— 24-Hour Towing Service —
CD













Thu T'oindnr hnijllslV BrawnT 







. .,'A’’<.-ith'lain CaNwi'mlO' ■ ■,
« ' ‘ made with wild rit-c,'
w" 'thUHl'n’()<nnn,'«le,;';
a:! ';,''"' ':A;;B<4'alC;«nd'l(ldnay';
n I. I‘l« tnado cHpaclally
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IT'S SWIFT'S WEEK AT STAN'S GHAPEFRUIT"--Pink or 
■ wliil.e...... . .... ..,.6 for 49c
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li STAN LEY KRAMER PRODUCTION 
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L(h? Marvin, Simone Slgneret, 
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he jaiVi-plntH 1.4 eonllnaaily en- 
HTOMSini*: and I’lnl.s with « pow­
erful chni.ix. ’rhi.s 
the' wlniieir of two Awulomy 
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Mrs. Isabella Baird 
Is Called By Death 
At Brentwood Bay
Mrs. Isabella Mail* Baird, who 
died at her residence, 937 Mar- 
chants Road, Brentwood Bay, on 
November 22, aged 74 years, was 
a native of Shettelston, .Scotland, 
and was long resident in Calgary 
before moving to the coast two 
years ago.
Surviving are hei: daughters, 
Miss Margaret I. Baird and Mrs. 
Elizabeth .1. Cockrill at the home 
a d dress; three grandchildren, 
Phyllis, Gordon and Jim. Mrs. 
Bail’d was predeceased by her 
husband, Andrew Britton IBaird, 
late of CalgaiT-
•Services were held prior io 
cremation in .Sand's Funeral 
Cliapel of Roses, Sidney. The 
Very Rev. J. L. VV. McLean, D.D., 
officiated.
DONEY IS NAMED AGAIN FOR 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY HERE
Where do Saanich Peninsula 
farmers go in winter? Last week 
they went to the annual meeting 
of North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society to elect Al­
bert Doney as president for a 
sixth term.
Number of well-known Penin­
sula farmers are included in the 
directorate. Vice-president is Bud 
Michell. Both senior offices were 
filled by acclamation.
Four new members are Ed 
Hutt. Jack Horne, Douglas Mil­
ler and Roy Bishop. They will 
ser\’e with J. D. Wright, Aubrey 
Tomblett, John Looy. Maurice 
Michell and D. F. McPIattie.
The society is the sponsoring 
body of the annual Saanich Fall 
Fair.
The fair is the oldest-establish­




Six yeai-s of Efficient Service ... 
Endorsed bv all member.s of Gentral 
Saanich Conn ci] . . . The Candidate 
able to devote full time as Reeve;




2x4—-R/L Economy—Per 100 Lin. , , . ,
2x4—6' Economy—-Each - .. ;. ' .: . . , . .: ,.
2x4—-7' Economy—Each . ...... T
ROUGH CEDAR
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. , r _6e 2x 6 Per Lin. Ft.
,1, .: .8c 2x 8 Per Lin. Ft.
t : Klc 2x10 Per Lin. Ft.
:i2c,.;,:,2xl2^Per Lin'Ft.','
1x12 Ct'dar, Rough 1 Side—Utility Grade—
Lin. Ft...................... . . ................ ........ ................. ........
1x12 Cedar, S-IS, Con.stnielion Grade—
Lin. Ft................... ........ .......................... .................
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REGR]5T CUANGE EKOM EERRY
tlie Great Lakes. The societ.v 
share.s tile claim to great age. In
willtwo years’ lime the fair 
mark its 100th birthday.
r r e a s u r e r of the society. 
Henry G. Robinson, reported that 
prize money given out at the 
1966 fair last September amount­
ed to more than .810,000.
Intention to banish commer­
cial trailers on B.C. government 
fei’i’ies between Swartz Bay and 
the mainland would be a serious 
blow to the economy of Penin­
sula farmers, said Gil Rumley, 
.Saanich Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion managei’, following a week­
end conference at the Empress 
Hotel in Victoria.
Resolution was passed calling 
on the B.C. Federation of Agri­
culture to make a protest to the 
B.C. Ferry Authority in the 
strongest terms.
General concern of Saanich 
producers was echoed by Asso­
ciation chairman, Councillor T. 
G. Michell, who told The Review 
that the proposed withdrawal of 
pa.s.senger ferry facilities i.s caus­
ing gravi' concern to Saanich 
growers.
Transport Threat
“Make no mi.st.ake, tlie propo.s-| 
ed sell-out of ;i public service to 
a private company is something 
that is hound to bring about an 
increase of commodity iirices to
the general public,” commented 
Mr. Rumley.
FORESEES NEW BAN
In his view, a genera] ban on 
trailers will closely follow the 
elimination of drop trailers, and 
all consignments will be relegat­
ed to the C.P.R. night bai’ge 
ferry service. He mentioned a 
conversation with the manager 
of a prominent trucking com­
pany who had confirmed his 
fears tliat higher freight charges 
will be the inevitable result.
“The B.C. government ferry is 
supposed to be a part of the 
liighway system and for the 
benefit of ail u.sers of the roads. 
The tourist season is for little 
more than three months, and if 
more accommodation is needed 
mure ferries sliould be put into 
service." said Mr. Rumley.
Ajjart from considoration.s of 
principle and rising transporta­
tion costs, an (expected slow­
down in delivery is causing soine 
concern.
Mr. Rumley explained that 
consignments of soft fruits in 
season are quickly handled and 
despatched by 7 p.m. passenger 
fei’ry to the mainland canneries. 
The delay in forwarding by night 
C.P.R. barge must seriously 
affect the condition of the fruit 
and its value. The consequences 
to the producer are quite ob- 
\’ious, he commented.
John K. Bryce Is 




Complete Line of Gtoceties 
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
% CStrisimms BIMGOi ^
^ BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB
I MONDAY, DEC. 12 ■ 8 p.m.
I 15 Regular Turkey Prizes 
^ 10 Extra Turkeys - Total 27 Turkeys
I — ADMISSION $1.00 —
2 Turkey Tombolas |
55
49-1
Corporation of the District of Central Saanich
PVPLIC NOTICE
ALL-CANDIDATE MEETING
BRENTWOOD WOMEN'S INSTITUTE HALL
V ^
SAANICHTON AGRICULTURAL HALL
Dec. 8, at 8 p.m.
^THE PU'^idi IS cordially inyited —
Open 8 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Daily
Mfm esos. liDUSTRIES LTD.
DOMESTIG PUMPS SALES-SEByiCE
The many friends of Ja.s T. 
McKevitt will be pleased lo know 
that lie has returned to his liome 
on Woodward Drive following a 
stay of several clays in hospital.
The Calliolic Women’s League, 
A.s.sumption Council, held a most 
successful Christmas Bazaar and 
Tea in the Brentwood Women’s 
Institute Hall on .Saturday, Dec. 
3. Tlie affair was opened by Rev. 
Jolin Wood, minister of the 
Brentwood United Church, and 
guests were received by Mr.s. J. 
II. Wheeler, president of the 
council, and Rev. W. G. Mudge. 
Raffles were held, a planter be­
ing won by Mrs. E. J. Don-an, 
a bride doll by Miss Patsy Ham­
ilton, a painting on velvet by 
John Hermsen, a ha n d - made 
quilt by Miss Molly Boyd, and a 
combination whaffle - iron and 
sandwich toaster by Miss .Susan 
Oldroyd.; The sum of $400 was 
realized.
.lohn E. Bi’vce passed away on 
Novt'mber 2,'), aged 77 years, at 
hi.s home. .5996 Oldfield Road. He 
wa.« a Saanich resident for the 
past 17 yi'ars.
11<‘ Icmves his wife. Doi-is, at 
home; his sisters. Mr.s. Neil Pol­
lock. Aricloria, and Mrs. Mclnnis, 
King.ston, Ontario; his brother,j 
.lim Bryce, Detroit, Michigan,' 
a n d n u m e r o u s nieces a n d i 
nt'plu'w.s.
.Sercifos were licid in Sands 
Funeral CJiapel of Ro.ses, Sidney,
I lie Rev. O. L. Foster officiating, 






liEPAIIt PARTS FOR MOST PUMPS IN STOCK; 
PHONE:652-171i;;;y, :; : ' ; 6981/eAST:SAANICH, ROAD
of Our ThiHy-Eiglit Years in tlie 
Pump and Irrigation Business 49tf
SELECT YOUR OWN HOME-GROWN TREE




At Okehampton Christmas Tree Farm |









.Safe Driving Week Jias been 
-mailed; by;:,an; unfort uiia:te seriek; 
of* traffic ; acciderits; ; noted :CplS 
JHarry; Chambers,; Sidney Detach­
ment R.C.M.P., last Monday;
^ officers were ;directly
involved in two; of the incidents. 
Corporal Chambers driving; off- 
du ty on McTayish Road last Sun­
day afternoqhAvas forced off the 
pavement by a car driven by' 
Ernest Henry, Coal Bay;Re.serve.
Henry was charged in Sidney 
magistrate’s coui't last Monday 
witli impaired driying. With two 
previous convictions he was sen­
tenced to 30 days;impri.sonmGnt 
without the option, .suspended 
from driving in Canada for six 
months and iilaced on the inter­
dict,, list.
Police officer driving south on
GAMES
7'hree very good and hotly con­
tested games of basketball were 
play'ed on Saturday evening in 
the .Saanichtoii Agricultural hall. 
The gallei-y was well-filled with 
cheering supporters for all con­
testing teams.
Saanichton Pi-e-midget Boys 
took ihe first game from■ Brent­
wood by a score of 16-10.
In a very' exciting second game 
Saanichton Midget; Girls, nosed 
out Brentwood Girls 29-28, and 
Saanichton Bantam Girls lost 
their hard-fought battle against 
Cordox'a Bay G i r 1 s, when the 
game ended with a .score of 33-21 
in Cordova Bay’s favor.
Games scheduled fpi- this; Sat­
urday night at ;the^ Agricultural 
hall, are pre-m idget boys, Brent­
wood ys:: Sa.anichton;; 7 pm.; 
midget girls, ; Corddya ; Bay vs. 
Saanichton, ;7.45 : p.m* and ban­
tam gii'ls,Gbrdova;;Bayiys. Saan­
ichton, 8.30 p.m.
Climb High on a Sultan's 
Cushion, Take a Trip ; 
Into Fantasyland With v
■BATON'S,';:'::"',';':
Magic Carpet Ride
Aladdin is your pilot; waiting 
to whisk y'ou off to dreams oi' 
white snowbanks and playful 
polar bears ; . . of glittering 
stars and; trees of;white 
of animated Eskynbs arid show-:'; 
flakes^ giarif 1 size.; 'Hie: colour^ 
glitter i arid;, enchantment7 of- 
Christmas;" Take a trip when; 
y'du? come up to tvisit Santa. 
Rides aie :10c eachri* 7 * ;W
EATON’S—Set!(uul Flf>or, , ' 
Home Fumisiungs; Building;
i t'passAl" witb; resultant; $166 
damage.
vln Sidney' police court; last Sat­
urday Mrs. German ;wa;s fined 
$15 for backing but when; unsafe 
to do so.
Edwai’d Bull, Brentwood Bay, 
incuiTed a fine of $20 ;for foJlow•^ 
ing another vehicle too closely
on Patricia Bay Highway; 7
r
Pat I’icia; Bay Highway at 5/ pm;
Hormone Double Dipped to Preserve Its Freshness
1-LB. GIFT tfjl 1 C 2-LB7GIFT M
box;*,4)1.
*-: IMiih ■■POKlUge
BULK HOLLY/ at Shed: Lb.. ; .
s BRENTWOOD HOILY GARDENS^^^^^




25 CARDS ALL 
ONE DESIGN
7;Coutt{?„;;;Ca"n,a,d'a
SEE OUR SELECTION 
TODAY I .
Wltdn you cart? enough 
to send Iho very host
OPEN 9 a,m.«10 p.ni. 
SUNDAY: 2 p.m. ► 6 p.m.
Patricia Bay Highway and 
■*;Wost,:,$aanlch' Road
We're Featuring a 
WIDE SELECTION OF 
GIFTS FOR ALL AGES 
To Suit Your Pocketbook
''i 11“'in'rVnlrnl^'S'iitnif'h ' He '
Rrew up willi 'Conirnl''t'" 'm •
PHONE GR 0.1614
Complete Prescription 
; - Service ■;
Sttnnich , . . and Coni,
< Saanich has grown up
'■■■■
under hi.s direction as a 
Municipal Councillor.
ON SAT'UHDAY VOTEre I . ,
.for
I \ J Councillor T. G. Michell 
in Central Saanich.
is' •*
A FINE MAN WITH A FINE RECORD O.F SERVICE
VOTE FCH MICHELL
last Saturday was followed at a 
safe distance by a motor cyclist. 
Roland Howai-d, Tryon Road, 
Sidney, was hall ed at tlie Me- 
Tavisi) Road .slop sign waiting to 
cross the higinvnv.
COLLISION ; *
Oh.sorvlng |lu> police car turn 
right on McTnvish he went ahead 
and collided witli the motor cycle. 
Charge of failing lo yield right 
of way i.s preferred against the 
molorisi; '
La.si Thursday at 8.30 p,m, two 
were Injured and hospllalized 
following; a coliisloii on PatiTela 
Ray Iflgliway at Bazan; Ray 
Road, Belli ears were q tola 1 
wrile off, .slate ijolice accident 
repori;; ;■, :■ ;
(.L'lr of David Jat'k, Weal Saitn* 
ieli Reserve, was stopped broad­
side on the lilglnvay when hit 
by a voliiele drlvtui by AVIlli/im
Mannlx.MalcolmRohd.Saanlelp
toh,,;,;: ^7
; In polleo eourt proceedings at 
Kidney ,1(1.si Saliii’day, .lack, was 
ebnvleled of impaired driving 
and Honleneod 10 21 days in jail 
Iiius:a; flno of $300. On a second 
(■barge of driving wltliout a lie- 
i-nce a eomairrent setilenee of 
live ;daya and $25 was; linpoml. 
DA!«ZLl'ilLBV;FFI{ltV'' ""
Sidney re.sidetu driving nortb 
on Pali'leia Bay Illglnyay wa.H 
dazzled liy oncoming iraffie from 
Swartz tiny Ferry as he ap- 
jnoaeiicd Loeltslde Drive shortly 
after midnight oit Monday morn­
ing. WllUmn Brinvn, 101.36 All 
Bay Road, decided in the clrbnm- 
staitei'H to pnll to tlm side of tho 
I'oail. It was raining at tlie llmo 
and he ltit a roadside sign. Tine 
l ar .‘(usialni'd damage of (ipproxl- 
ivuitely ,$200, ' 'No ■ cjiarge will be' 
pis'ferred. stated a ijollee officer.
Car drivim by Mijf, Adele fieri 
man, Towner p.srk Road, \yM 
barked from a parking position 
opposite (he Post Office on Rea.
eon Ave. at 4,45 p.m, laRtTImrs. 
da,y. Veiiiele driven by, Cary 
,Mbt!ely,. ,,Vlew ' Royal", A ve,,'Vie- 
loria, was stniek in the rear n«
Brentwood~Mill Bay 
FERRYSERYICE
M.V.'MILL' BAY 7 
Leaves .Brentwood ovei’y hour, 
from 7: .30 a.m, to 6:30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every liour, 
from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Sunday.s and Holiday.^—Extra
'.^i'tlTpS. .
Leaves Brentwood at 7:30 p.m.
and 8:730 p.m. 7 









He's Waiting for Yotu at 
EA'TON'S;.;.. Come yisit
-With .Santa; Claus;';’;:;?*;:!;
Climb upon his knee; and- tell 
him all the ;tliihgs' you’d like 
for Christmas; While you To 
there,; if jmu:; like,’ ilmvo; your 
pIcUiro biken *. , so you can 
Iiave a colour Iteepsake of your 
,visit;;;,*;'777,;*7;v-:7**
^ SANTA’S:*INVHIS I*ALACEt;: 
W<H;ktIays: 10 a.m. to 12;no)oh;, 
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.*and 6.30 to; 
8.30,4:).m.7''7 ;7?:,
Snlurdiiy: 10 a.m. to 12 nboni; 
1.30 to 4.30 p.m. 7 77





travbl for your 
oxdtingi trlpl
>)V Travel One Way by F & O-Oriont Lino 
anti One Way by Air Canado
NASSAU - BERMUDA 
BARBADOS - TRINIDAb
Tfr Specially Doflignod Packagos---. 
v'Take,your.choico'^of"live
if FOR FULL FAHTXCl?LARSriCALL OH
■7 *.7*y^'
'J'-
'1006 government'^ ST. 'i’'!
7ii*'
7,,:7l
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Large Crowd At Impressive Ceremony
In an event made colorful by Central Saanich and Saanich i
Election Meeting Is Heated
fContinued Prom Page One)
Wednesday, December 7, 1966.
li-
ON Monday evening voters o! Sidney beard an e.xchange between village council members and a spokesman 
for the fishermen of the community.
For the past year or more there has been some dissati-s- 
faction on the part of many fishermen with the services 
offered on the wharf at Shoal Harbor. There has patently 
been some lack of understanding.
The wharf was constructed by the federal government 
as a fishermen’s w'harf. The fishermen of the community 
had pre.sred for it and the provision of a wharf in that 
location was sought, and fought for, on the grounds of its 
use by fishermen.
Shortly aTter its completion the government casually 
observed that it w^as a public wharf rather than a fisher­
men’s wharf. The precise difference was never explained. 
Yet, to both fishermen and general public the designation 
of Fishermen’s Wharf suggested pi’eferred use by those 
engaged in fishing. A public whai'f suggests, equally, no 
particular preference for any one gi'bup.
The village was invited by the federal government to 
administer the wharf. The council agreed, a year ago, to 
■\dO'’s6.';i':^ -I'l::"''"'.-lit/;:'-';:
Since that time there have been disputes when the users, 
predominantly fishermen, have sought improved services. 
The boats tied up at the wharf need water and power. 
They heed lighting and a call has been sounded for toilet 
facilities; i T^ have asked for these services
from the yiliage, as lessees of the wharf. Council has con­
sistently declined to provide the services on the grounds 
that it is actingtas the agent of the federal government 
and th^^ speciat services at the expense
ofrfhemiinicipality.i;;';'y■
the govermeht is once more responsible for the adminis-
^ytration;of;;the"wharf.;::i,:';.y:yv. ‘'''''vi:'. - ,
of the picture which rhust be 
borne in mind. The users df; the xyharf are entitled^ t
every privilege available, but they arei h entitled to 
Special privileges of Tree public service. ■ The fishermen 
in Sidney pay substantial sums in licenses and fees as dc^s
The fisherman, particularly, must 
haye the necessary services and the Sidney wharf must 
be administered as are other federal wharves. But the 
users must conform to the laws which bind others in other 
businesses.
Where a fee is levied itmust be paid.^^^^W 
merchant travels to Victoria with his truck he must pay
a parking fee just as any other road useryyH^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
foi' special consideration because of the fees he has already 
paid. Neither can he refuse to pay the; normal/ levy.i y 
If Sidney fishermen have been placed in a popr light, 
as was suggested at Monday evening’s election meeting 
in Sidney, the placing has been largely the work of the 
fi^ermen themselves.^ They are part of the community 
and they On joy the amenities of the community. They
must accept the responsibilities which go with these
amenities.!'1/'i';:
national costumes and more than 
a dozen languages, the centenary 
of medical services operated by 
the Seventh-day Adventist church 
around the world was celebrated 
last Thursday evening in the 
auditorium of the North Saanich 
Junior Secondary School. Rest 
Haven Hospital sponsored the 
program and T. J. Bradley, ad­
ministrator, was chairman of the 
proceedings.
Chairman of the village of 
Sidney. A. VV. Freeman, welcom­
ed tile more than 350 people prc- 
; sent and e.xpressed appreciation 
that tho centenary was being 
held in Sidney. Then as a unique 
way of climaxing the welcome 
20 emi)loyocs of the liospital,. in 
national costume, gave greetings 
in their own languages.
Special guests at the function 
were Hon. Eric Martin, provin­
cial minister of health: Dr. R 
F. Waddell, medical secretary of 
the S.D.A. church, from Wash­
ington, D.C.; John 'risdalle, 
I M.L.A.; Pastor J. VV'’. Bothe, pre­
sident of the Seventh-day Ad-
were represented by the reeves 
and councillors, and an enthus­
iastic cross-section of the com­
munity enjoyed the program. 
HEALTH MINISTER
In the main address of the 
evening Mr. Eric Martin referred 
in glowing terms to the work of 
Rest Haven Hospital and the 
good relations that have always 
e.xisted between the hospital and 
B.C.H.I.S. During the period 
1949-1966 more than 30,000 pat­
ients li a V e been hospitalized 
(apart from out-patient sei’vices) 
and the cost of this care has 
exceeded .$3,500,000. The annual 
increases in funds provided fori
ther site” and pledged the fullest 
co-operation with Rest Haven 
Hospital’s board which has so 
successfully operated its services 
throughout the years. As an 
impressive conclusion to his 
speech Mr. Martin said, “I not 
only w'ish you all Godspeed, but 
as minister of health I say good­
bye.”
Earlier in the evening Dr. R. 
F. Waddell had presented a sur­
vey of medical w'ork conducted 
by Adventists. He illustrated his 
impressive talk with colored 
.slides that ranged from refugee 
camp medical care to dental ser- 
\'ice by plane, to the floating 
fleets of mini-hospitals that ply
patient care range from S95,000jtho Amazon River. The audience
\vas given a brief survey of tliein 1949 to S360.000 in 1966 
The minister reminisced in | many and unique facets of modi- 
lighter vein when he reminded! cal work that the church is oper- 
Ihc audience that he qualified as aling in 1S9 countries of the 
an old-timer of this district. With] world.
his family he .settled on a straw-IOI.D TIMERS -
berrv farm on the Saanich Pen-! An impi'ossive feature w’as the
that the picture is changing 
sharply. She would like to see 
the pattern set in Sidney.
Mrs. Sealey also asked for a 
n e w development when she 
pleaded for a training program 
in municipal affairs, where mem­
bers of the public could learn the 
details of administration.
Such a program would inter­
pret the municipal act so that 
everyone could understand it, 
she suggested.
Concern with the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce and business license fees 
drew a s li a r p fire from Mi's. 
Sealey as well as members of 
the audience.
Commissioner Gardner protest- 
tested the allocation of public 
funds to the chamber for print­
ing of a brochure without calling 
tenders.
The brochure was pi'intod by 
The Review.
In reply to Richard Larsen, 
commercial fisherman, a.s to 
whether the treatment meted out 
bv the village council to fi.sher-
insula, and before the weevils 
drove the Martin family off the 
land and back to the city Mr. 
Martin, then a boy. often rode
, . ^ h;s oicvcle past Rest Haven,ventist church in Canada. The: . -im-i *. . . , ,vT r- ■ , i This was about 1921, when Restmunicipalities of North Saanich, ,, . ,‘ Haven was taken over by the
Adventists,’
MRS. BUNYARD IS 
CALLED BY DEATH 
AT REST HAVEN
Resident of Sidney for the past! back the hospitals of the area, 
years, Mrs. Gertrude Bunyard where community responsibility
he .said.
But in more serious mood the 
minister appealed to the Greater 
up to their responsibility, and 
up to their responsibilty, and
19
died at Rest Haven Hospital on 
December 6, aged 70 years. She 
was a native of Winnipeg, Mani­
toba.
Surviving is her husband, 
Richard G., at the residence, 2235 
Harbour Road, Sidney, her bro­
ther. Fleming Blanchard, and 
sister, Mrs. D. K; Horn, of Win- 
■nipeg.;'
Services will be held in Holy 
Trinity Anglican Church, Patri­
cia Bay, on Thursday, December 
S, at 3 p.m., the Rev. Canon F. 
C. Vaughan - Birch officiafing. 
Flowers are gratefully ■ declined. 
Arrangements are conducted by 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney.,'
is concerned. Otherwise you will 
be desperately in need of beds. 
Hospitals are owned, controlled 
and operated at the community 
level,” he said. “All I can do is 
pay gi’ants in aid of hospital con­
struction. I can’t do more than 
that. 1 have no authority to do 
more than that. The local com­
munity must support the hospi­
tals. You don’t want local hospi­
tals to be taken over by the goy- 
ernment./do you? Yet if the res­
ponsibility is surrendered, to 
whom will it be surrendered? To 
the government!”
SHOULD;'REBUILD'/!>:
The minister stated his view 
that Rest ;Hayen should be en­
tirely rebuilt /“perhaps on! ano-
inlroduclion by Mr. Bradley of 
five long time associates of Rest 
Haven hospital. T h e y included 
Mr. and Mr.s. C. Courser, Mrs. 
H. W. Dutton. Mrs. E. Mooney 
and F. C. Finch.
Mrs. Courser, former director 
of nurses and director of the 
school of nursing between 1926 
atid 1936, recalled her arrival 
hex'o in 1921. The Indian name 
of Re.st Haven Island had been 
Quisisana — meaning Little Is­
land. It was purchased by the 
pioneer Armstrong familj' for 
$7.i50 from the provincial gov-1 
e r n m e n t. The institution had 
been operated as a military hos­
pital during the First World War 
and acquired by the church in 
1921. After extensive renova­
tions, it had been re-opened in 
that year by its new owners and 
the first patient arrived by boat 
from Nanaimo on Dec. 31, 1921. 
During the period she was nurs­
ing: head, some 68 girls gradu­
ated from Rest Haven as nurses 
and some of: them were present 
on Thursday evening. 
CADIE^BY^BOAT /- !/,'/:.:,.
Mrs. Mooney, who admitted to 
being 81 years of age, recMled 
that she was at / Royal Jubilee
Hospital in Victoria before com­
ing in a cruiser to Rest Haven 
island in 1912. .She had been in­
timately associated with tlie hos­
pital for many years.
Mr. Finch recalled his arrival 
here from Alberta in September, 
1925. He worked in various de­
partments all through the years 
and is still actively a.ssociated 
w'ith the institution.
men was “fair”. Commissioner 
Christian took a firm stand.
“The Wharf never was and 
still is not a fishermen’s wharf,” 
he stated flatly. “We took it over 
with a view to helping fisher­
men.”
The council found that the 
wharfinger had difficulty in col­
lecting fees, he added.
“If the fishermen won't go 
along with us, what are we to 
do?” he asked.
At a recent council meeting it 
was unanimously agreed to take 
court action in collecting out­
standing wharfage fees amount­
ing to about $750.
The council is involved in try­
ing to collect fees, he continued, 
but there is no wish to get into 
that business.
“The fishoiTnen have refused 
to pay their wharfage and until 
such time a.s we can work to­
gether We do not want lo operate 
tli(? wharf,” he statxxl.
The members of the council 
are just fed up with it, conclud­
ed the candidate.
Chairman Freeman interposed 
to insist that the village had 
worked consistently to help the 
commercial fishermen of the 
area.
Commissionei' G a r d n e r felt 
that the “fishermen hxid no right 
to be shown in a bad light”.
Mr. Larsen protested Mr. 
Freeman’s statement that such 
questions were not fair. “As a 
fisherman I am walking out,” 
he stated. And he did.
me CHURCHES
NORTH SAANICH PARISH 
Anglican - Episcopal 
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K. M; King :
ADVENT 3dec. 11
ST. ANDREWS, Sidney 
Holy Communion . .-_8.0q a.m 
Children’s Instruction 9.30 a.m. 
Morning Prayer .11.00 a.m. 
Thur^ay _ _ -. - - -9.00 a.m.
to all I children in Sidney Central 
Sahnich and, North/ Saanich. !
Theatre doors / will open ^ 
9.30 a.m.
- Christmas party 'is/part of the 
annual ' campaign directed by 
Sidney/and North Saanich^ Cham- 
;ber of Gornmerce and other com-! 
munity: organizations.
THE CORPORATION trf the VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
ZONING BY-LAW
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A. 
r SIuggett/Baptist Glrarch s 
...-Brentwood', Bay;;/ 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship . .10.00 a.m. 
Evening Service - 7.00 p.m.
Oaiididates In Yarious Areas
(C^tlnued From Page On*)! be self-liquidating through re-
!dary school at .Ganges makes it 
irpporative that they be housed 
under one roof,” ho stated.
He expressed appreciation of 
! the manner in which parents and 
householders at Ganges have 
p r o v i d e d accommodation for 
■:"/students.
“We must provide a more effi­
cient and economical soUitlon to 
the problem,” he urged.
Mr. Campbell added that the 
parents of the school district 
must recognize the academic 
arnr social benefits offered by a 
single accommodation,
! Chairman of the board, L. L 
Armstrong! has also asked for 
support of the referendum for a 
! teaehorage at Ponder Island./ /
■ He stated that tin* quality of 
oduontlon of the! children on the 
/ Islands Is! fho deep/ concern of 
every parent Uvihg Uiore.
! ‘'Therefore! Refcr(!n(lum No, 8, 
to provide a teacheraBc! for Poif 
! /dor; Island win bo recognized^ a 
one of the oMsontlal/costa com 
inensiiratft with the privilege of 
living in our Islands," stated the 
'‘^!! phalrman.!',,.
"in an cm in which teachers 
; can be solectlvo as to employ 
ment! it is Imperative that we 
provide/ suit able accommodation 
if we are to attract and retain 
tlioso who can glvo our children 
! the best, Also there la this to 
/ consider -- the toiicherngo will
turns: from rental.”
Charles Horel, notary public, 
when asked to comment on the 
referenda said:“I feel strongly 
that In a! rapidly / changing eco­
nomy our children should under­
stand the fundamentals inherent 
in a variety of industries.
“To this end industrial educa­
tion at the secondary level Is ab­
solutely es.sontlal to those pupils 
going on either to vocational or 
technological .schools or college.
'*We are fortunate that our 
socotidary .school has the ncoos- 
H«i-y equipment on hand for 
these courses -— all we need Is 
the accommodation for Induslrhil 
education, and Referendum No. 6 
will provide this.
“in addition It will provide 
three classrooms .sorely needed 
due to 11)0 accelerated population 
growth throughout our Islands,” 
The present school doi-mhpry 
facllilios, on 1herp», \vere ap­
proved by the board as siillnble, 
with e.vitaasion for future needs, 
and! an /option was taken of 
$1.,o60ngalnfil the full purohfi.s*a 
4)r iceof$35,000, v.^:
This prh'e will Include all the 
property, all tlie bulldlhga, and 
the full contents! of the present 
dormitory, 'riio balance of the 
refeumdum, $33,250, will be used 
h)r »'enov))tlon.s and additions, 
Tlie.se two flguvea make up Ilie 
I o t a 1 referendum f I g u v e of 
$08,250.
Christmas is coming! Already 
the count-down, of shopping days 
to Christmas has started. Clirist- 
mas programs in schools and Sun­
day .schools are on the lips of the 
children. Yes, tho'e is definitely 
a move towards the Christmas 
Spirit.
Do you mind if I suggest a 
question to you ? Are you strict­
ly ho n e s t in 
y our celebra-
Notice is hereby given that/all persons who deeni therhselves 
/ to/be/affected by the/proposed: amendment to the “Zoning : 
By-la.w No. 228, 1966’ ’ will be afforded an opportunity to be 
heard _on the matters contained therein before the Municipal 
Council at a Public Hearing to be held in the Council Chamber,
/ Municipal HaU, 2440 Sidney Avenue bn MONDAY, DECEMBER 
/12th! 1966, at '7.00 in the afternoon- !
A copy of the proposed By-law may be inspected at the 
Municipal Hall, Sidney, from Monday to Friday between the 
hours of 9.00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m.
The e ffect of this By-law will bp. to amend “Zoning By-law 
No. 228, 1966” as follows:
HOLY :tRINITY, Patricia Bay 
Holy Communion : - _11.6o a.m. 
Children’s Instruct’n 11.00 a.m.
Sidney Bible Cbapel
9830 FIFTH STREET, SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10.00 a.m.
'The Lord’s Supper . 11.30 a.m. 
Evening Service- . 7.30 p.m.
'fHAT Dots One (1), 'Two (2),Thi-ee (3) and Four (4), 
Block Nineteen (19), Section 'Ten (10), Range Four (4) 
Ejist! Plan 381 North Saanich. Di.strict be rezoned from 
Residential “A” to Residential “B”.
48-2
(Signed) A. M, FERNER, !
Municipal Clerk,
w; ■paeibh: OFv!! 
BOUTHi/SAANIGn;
ThbRev. b. L, Foster 7652^194
■ //'Advent-III- ' 
{DECEMBER:!!/
ST. STEPHEN’S
Holy Communion___ 8.30 cLrri./
Mattins . / . j-- —■- - -11.30 a.m,
ST. MARY’S
Holy Gommuhioh . -. 10.00 a.m.:
SUNDAY, DEC. 11—7..30 p.m.
Mir. Will Simms, 
of Victoria;
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Prayer amd Bible Study 
“God commendeth His love to­
ward ; us, in that, whilst we 
were 3'et sinners, Christ died 
for'-us.”/:'/;/-
' FOURSQUARE ’ 
GOSPEL- CHURCH
JFMth St, 2 Blocks N. Beacoa Avffl.
Rev. Elvaclo Filipponi 
,{':'!!;fe6-2645!!'
/■!'■:/'.'.:! ■!;-:!sEimCES''-!"
Sunday School . : . . . . .lOaan.
Woridiip -../........../ 11 a.m.
Evening Service .——-. 7,30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—'Tuea. 7.30 p.m, 
Family Night—Priday..7.30 p.m.









ago a 1i111 e 
baby was born. 
Ho was the Son 
of God and was 
called J esu ,s. 
Now n ea rl y 
2000 years latcj' 
Wo sot aside 
Docombor the 
2.5th as a day 
to pay Hun our 
homage oven a.s the wi.so men and 
.shephtM’d.s did on the occjtsion of 
Hl.s l)irih. Usually at a party the 
honoi-ed guest Is the centre of 
everything and the closest of 
friends are Inviled. Is tliLs tho 
esi.se of your Clirlst’s party? Or 
do .you leave Him In the Creche 
and’ then go ahead with your 
gluttony, drinking of liquors and 
|)iirti((.H at which the Ix>rd would 
he dishonored? Are you a dost' 
friend of Chrisi'K or are you a 
party cra.shor who onlyuses Hii 
day a.s a time to satl.sfy your ow: 
ileslies? If so, then I'callze t' 
all; hyprt>crlt(!«/ are not /in the 
ehurch. , ,
But you ean Rhnnge all this, 
God invites you to come to Him 
11)rough jesus (Jn. 14:6) ajid .you 
can become His ehlUl and then 
Christmas can take on Its real
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
iiOTgCE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NO’nCK i.s hci’oby given that all persoas who deem them­
selves a fh-eUxi by the following proposer! by-law.s will Ik? 
afforded an opportunity to be hoard before the Munlchml 
Council on the nuiltcns containcrl tlu*rt?in at a Public Hear­
ing to be held In the Royal Canadian I.x?glon Hall, 1G60 Mills 
Rond on Thursrlay, D<?eomber 1.5tl), 1966, commencing at 
■7.30 p.m." '
■ ' !■ Seventb-day'! /! 
Adventist Chuarch
HESTHAVEN DRIVE
PASTOR 11. C. WHITE 
Sabbath School ... 9.30 a.m,
Preaching Service .11,00 a.m. 
Dorcas Wc-Uare — Tues., 1.30 p.m, 
Prayer Service — Wed., TtJOp.tn.
meaning foi' you.
‘'Zonh)g By-law (1966) Amendment By-law (1966) No, 1 to 
rezone the urea «)mmonly known ns the ‘Old Brick Works' 
and (lescrilKKl ns the Ra.st 200 ff?<?t of U)t 3, Section 4, Range 
3 East, Plan '2453, Nortl) Saanich District from Industrial to 
Reisldential ‘Al”
"TIIK VOICE OF PEOrSmOT”
Humlayn on following nullo 
{DtntlOHKU
KIRO, 9.00 a,m.-KARI. 3.30 a.m. 
— VISITORS WELCOME -
BETHELrBAPTIST:
!'-! !!2335; BEACON - AVENUE''!!^ 
We preach Christ Crucified,
Risen, Ascended and Coming
--Again/.'.
Rev! B. T. Harrison
9.45 a.m.—SuiKlay School.
.11.00 a.m.—Morning Worriiip, 
7.30p.m,—Evening Seivioe. 
Tue.sday, 7.30 p.m.—Bible Study 
and Ptrayer meeting. -
A Friendly Welcome To All
"Zoning By.ljuv t 1966) Amendment By-law (1966) No. 2 to 
rezone T^art Lot; 4, Section 20, Rtuige 3 klast. Plan 1805, North
Saanleli District from Residential ‘A’ to Inn Zone,"
“Z/ining By-law (1066) Amotulmenl By-law (1066) No. 3 to 
amend Dlstrk?t of Nort.h Saanich Zoning By-law (1066) by 
the addition thereto of the following to clause 2.01 W-l 
Wharf; and that the wvld By-law he further amemkxl by 
tlte addition of clause 15,01 which aliall read as follows;
:Prpgram-;SeftBy:;Jay^^
I Santa Claus will arrive in Sid-1 Linda Wilson. 'I'ltoy will greet
ncy pn Suluiday niornlng, Dec 
nt''dhn Gem'Theatre.;'..!
Children of all ages will he 
Invited to a free two-hour Bliow 
; featuring the Three stooges in 
The Outlaw 1» Coming. There 
/ wlll' he two car^
.:-,„-..arid--Geh!»l.lero, Droopy,:.'
,,h- -jiSgrila.-wUI .Jkv aswlsted.-.l^y Sld- 
: hey’s Qtfeen, Slileta Ilarilaon and 
-'■’wher'■-4)rlnce««ei*,--Mulio,: !.Cox{-. and
iSicli child aftc)' the .show.
'riie Santa Claus party will be 
on the slag(? of Hie llieatre after 
llu! shovv. Each youn«sl(‘r will 
Ik? proHcnted with candy and 
.balloons,'■':■{
'riirent of a cold , winter hgt* 
(nt/.un (iiU| the paiadc. It will not 
lie, held. .': ..
! Program Is being arranged by 
Sidney Jaycec!* and!wIU Ik*' open
PEACE LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
. , . Invitc.g you, In this 
Advont Sonson, to fio to 
tho c h u re h of y o u r 





\Vorshli) - D n.m, Suhdhy 
Sunday School -10 a.m!
Rev. Donald Just 
478*4149
48-.5
“’Hio u.'ie of lanti, Inilldings and stnictures In Wharf Zono.s 
Is re?vtricied to provision.^ of do<?klng fnclhtlea for pan- 
aenger and freight water vi?sselfl provided that the Mlow- 
ing fa(!illlle.H Hlmll also ho permitted whore they are 











"Zoning By-law (1966) Amondmonf. By-law (1966) No, 4 to 
amend District of North .Saanich Zoning By-law (1966) by 
the addition iliereto of tJio following clnu.se 4.93:
(e)
"Zoning Bv law (1966) ATOcndmenl By-law (19(56) No. 5 to 
rezone U*)t 2, Section 21, Range 3 East, Plan 125!?i8 Noilh 
Saanich Dlsi.ricl from Reisldenllii) ’A’ to Wharf Ylono."
Tiomcstlc type grecnliouno to he no larger than 200 
(wpiare foot' and by the addition to claufio 12,0.5 ns 
follows; ‘and a minimum )x*ar yard of 25 H, ahall 
dK*'"pmvl(k‘d'.''■'
United Church of Canoda
— SIDNEY-'CHARGE ' 
llev. Howard t1. McDlarmhl 
Cinircit Office - C50-3313
MaMHe-./ ;„*!'/-(^!,OM-1030,-.!"
'.! SUND,AY. iDECEMnWll ll!- 
ST. PAUL'S—MiUftvlcw and Flfili 
^Service !.v tl,00. a.m.'
Sunday Sch(K)l .-11,00 a,m. 
.mHN'8--Deei> Cove'
Sorvlee 9.30n.m.
Sunday .School . .... 9.30 a,m. 
Ci^ntrnl ammich United Clnirchca 
Rc?v, John M. Wood 
SUndy Creek, 71il;(» E. Sanatdi lid. 
F.a)ally Scjvice and Sunday 
School 9.45a.m.
Brentwood, 71B7, West Sttnnich Rd, 
Family Service and CJmrch 
Scliool .......... ... .11.16 a.m.
ASSEAABLY or GOD
Sm East Saanich Eottd 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pa.stor.
Sunday School ........ .10.00 a.m.
Worship —....... —11.00 a.m.
Evening Service . . .. .. 7.30p.m.
Tuesday: Prayer and
Bible Study      ......8,00 p.m.
Friday: Young People's 
.Service 8 00 p.m.
Bring your friends to our Friendly 
Quirch and worship with u.s.





Answer —- No. ' The llaha'l 
writings teach that G(Hi makes 
no dlHllnctlon between any of 
Ills M OKfien gor.s. For exn m pl e 
Mo.ses could ho compared to 
the sunlight, of Saturday ■— 
Christ to that of Sunday - Ba- 
ha’u’llah to that of Monday, 
Outwardly they have dlfh'rent 
iiamej!, but inwardly they bring 
the same light and life lo man­
kind, One is not greater tlian
Ihe other-.tliough the siveelflc
mission of each may ho differ­
ent according to the noed.s of 
llu? time In whicli he appwirs, 
l‘1reMlde iUeethig Tluirs,, 8 p.m! 
'1T2I Tryon Road 'I'd. OdO-'JlW
Copies of the! proponcHl By-laws tnay he InHiwrtt'd at the 
Municipal Hall, UiNil /riiird Sticcl, Siihieyi l’>,C. bclvvcsin Ihu 
hours of nine o’clock a.rn. and five o'clock p.m. op any wt'ck 
day except,Sjiturilny,
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♦ REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
•OONTRACrOES — BUMJOOZENG 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
m
SAND — GRAVEL — BOCK 
SOIL
— RON cooper-
trucking—BACK UOE WORK 










P.O. Bok 613 ■ 656-3313
Beacon Avenue • Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 




Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD B.AY - 6!>2-ni6
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
squab. Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: 656-1812
Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
OHlc® Open:
9 a.m. -12 noon, 1 p.m. - 6 p.m 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713




.Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Wm.
Moderate Rates 
J. Clark - Manager
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 656-2665 anytime — 
Harold Dons • 9768 Third St.
Manager Sidney, B.C.
NIISCELLANEOUS—Continued
BILL’S CUSTOM TRACTOR WORK. 
Rotovating, post holes, blade work, 























Brick - Blocks - Stone 
Cement Work





— Free Estimates —
■PHONE 652-1440 38-tf
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Ta.xi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
rSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Sivari/. Bay Rnad 
Operators- R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
— PHONE 656-2832 —
S9t!
VENABLES
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET Nl'ETAL
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9821 FOURTH ST.. Sidney, B.C. 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
MISCELLANEOUS
SEE:'■
FOR FINE FINISHING 
CARPENTRY AND CABINETS 




.S18,00« N.H.A. HOME FOR 
$1,0«0 DOWN 
Lort; Included
.TVee Estimates —, No OhligatSoa 
PHONE 668-2512 33t£
SIDNEY SHEET METAL 
WORKS LTD.
General Sheet Metal Work
Aluminum and Stainless Steel 
Welding - Marine Work 
Heating and Ventilating 
Taa- and Gravel Roofing
9818 Third Street - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone 656-1523
''A Thing of Beauty Is a 
/"Joy-Forever.”,:';'-
A gift for the home may­
be something very small, 
very- simple, or it may be- 
exquisite and of lasting 
beauty from the past.





1 PAINTING and DECORATING 
j/'V - Spray; or Brush'"," ;-',
- — PHONE 656-1632 -
1
t Interior I>ecorator, Cabinet Maker 
PAPERHANGING 
lino laying and PAINTING






Slip Covers - Repairs - New. 
Furniture'- Re-covering - Sample* 
Boat Cushions - Curiains i ;
g.,;;rousseu:,'„/'/,
Free Esthnaates - 666-2127 
—- 10651 McDonald Park Road
DAN’S DELIVERY
Lawn
:PH0NE 656-2912 , :
Residence 666-2796 
Mower Sales and Service
Be luxe: Beccfraters;
Exterior or Interior Painting 




2423 Malavlcw Avc, • Sidney, B.C.





INTERIOR - EXTERIOR 
V PAINTER, , PAPKIIIIANGER ,
Free ENtlina<c« • Phono 656-2261
ELECrWlCAL - RADIO
Phono EV 4.49ES - J. Dempster
ATLAS MAHRESS
ca'^LTD.'-:
Mattress and Upholstery 
Manufacture and Renovatton 
£714 Quadra St. - Victoria, B.C.
Bsirr/s Amto Body
Complete Atiln Hotly Flnluhlng 
TRYON ROAD, SIDNEY, II,C. 
Pliono 050-2832
34ti:
0. R. “BUD” NOTH
; Co-opcraUve Inwmmce 
SorvlccH :
AU’IX) — LIFE — FIRE 
Offlee PllONEvS Rwlilonee 




and Prlmnry Line Work. 
Bwnri* Bay lid, . 656-2432
A n HOME CLEANING
. “•i'V;,V . ,SERVICE ,v',' / ;;
HOMES • WALIil - WINDOWS 
VSpecIftllzlnR: In" ;
ItUli .AND - FURNITURE
Electrical Work
BIG OR SMALL
Cull a I..ncfilly Owned and 
Opornted Company
'freejsstimatiw;
lOHN l.OREN'/EN • 052-211)8
TIiorwiB's Electric,itul.;
. 'ELECTRIC ' HEAT - ^ ■




for People Who Cr4re
Wi. 6S6-2945 - Sldnoy, B.C.
SII,A»IPOOING"
:'■^,.'-J.\w.\.scoTT;,




IN NTTIV MODERN STUDIO 
Beglnnera to Diploma StandanI 
SpeclallHl for Young IIoglnnej'H
W. C. STAUB
ConHorvatory Vienna and 
Academy Ziniclv 
PHONE 652-2476,
. ' iwoft Ai.EC road:
Off Went .Saaiiiieli Road,
, Saanichton
PIANO TUNING. F. BURDEN, 
formerly of Heint-/;man & Co., 
Edmonton. Phone 656-2643. tf
Al.L HOME REPAIRS, 
roof, gutters oi' cement, 
work done. Call 652-2509.
THINKING OF COLOR TV FOR 
Chi'istmas? White’s Television, 
the only authorized RCA Victor 
dealer in Sidney, lias a good 
stock on view. Come in and 
ask about a liome demonstra­
tion and y'ou do not need cable- 
vision to receive color TV. 
Remember You’re Right With 
Wlute. 656-3012. 49-1
FOR SALE—Continued FOR RENT
VAUXHALL VELOX, in 








FAWCE'l'T OIL RANGE, 32-incli 
witli liot water coil. A-1 <;on- 
(lition. 656-2157. 49-1
PAUUNE’S HANDICRAFTS. 
Ceramics, weaving, knitting, rock 
jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 Beacon 





CABIN CRUISER. 21 
Mercury motor in 
Phone 6.")6-1720.
FT.. 35 H.P. 
good siiaiH}.
20tf
L O O R S ELEC TRICALLY 
.scrubbed and poli.sliod. Phone | 
47S-4352. 45-41
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307 ftSalaview Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
PHONE 656-2195 9-tI
PAIN’l' .JOB. .S4S..50, PROSPl^C'l' 
Lalcc Service Station (rear), 
or i>lione 382-1416. 49-tf
NEW, ARBORriTl TOP COUN- 
t('r. ic-ak front, ideal for recrea­
tion room or store; tliree per­










FREE — anca-HiiN FERTILIZER. 
You haul. 'rite Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
CLEAN, COMFORTABLE COT- 
tages in quiet surroundings, 
now available for winter ren­
tal. Low monthly rates. Cedar- 
wood Motel, 9522 Lochside Dr., 
Sidney. Phone 656-2531. 44-tf
HOUSEKEEPING Room, month­










PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St.. Sidney, B.C.
Phone 656-1811
TUTORING
Bring your school problems to us. 
We liave helped otliers save a 
wlvole selioDl year by; Offering 
the best in tutoring from Grade 1 
lo University levels; giving indi­
vidual instruction; extending 
friendly and understanding atten­
tion to’ student.s’ particular needs. 














OWNERS OF COUNTRY Estate 
are looking for reliable person 
to rent comfortable two bed­
room home on a caretaker 
basis at a nominal rental. For 
information coiitaet Sparling 
Real Esttile l.,.tfl.. Phone 656- 
1622. 49-1
ROOM AND BOARD, Country,
private liome, $7f 652-2773.
49-1
URL’S B I C Y C L E. 26-INCH; 
Boy’s .Sidewalk bike witli train­





FOR YOUR GOOD USED 
FURNITURE, ANTIQUES, 
BRASS, CUT GLASS AND 
SILVER. Phono 656-2278.
43tf
-ADIES MOULTON EUR COAT 
size 16. Phono 656-1645. 49-2
T W O AQUARIUMS, Complete 
with equipment. Will sell seji- 
nrately or as pair. 656-1554.
49-1
A P P L E S —■ GRADED, CRISP, 
juicy Mac’s and Spartans. Or- 
chard prices. Look lor our 
sign on Stelly’s Cross Road. 
.Saanicli Orchards, 652-2009.
43tf
FURNISHED A P A RTMENT, 
iwo bedrooms, Dec. IG-.Ian. 31. 
656-1826. 49-1
FOUR ROOM CO'rrAGE. M. 
Bickford, 6960 Veyaiioss Road, 
Keating. 49-1
ALDER, MILL WOOD, E'OR 
stove or fireplace, $15 load de­
livered. Phone 656-2347. 46-tf
“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
1962 VOLKSWAGEN, 





HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
GOOD CLASS
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of Air Canada Air 
Express and Air Cargo be­
tween Sidney and Airport-












FAT .LING ® SURGERY
BUCKING ©PRUNING 





NEW MUSKRAT STOLE. A nice 
Christmas gift. Sacrifice, $68, 
Insured for $130. Phone 636 










’38 PLYMOUTH COUPE, OLDS, 
running gear. Offers. 656-3581.
49-1
CHEAP CAR. 656-1903. 49-1
New 1-2 and 3-BR furnished and 
unfurnished apartments. Rates 







Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed f 
Mitchell & Anderson - 650-1134
DRIED CraCKE^ 
cents per bag delivered. Minimum 
five bags. Glamorgan Farm, ph.
656-2807.'-'::',V"V;";',h;-;; ■;';j-;;;;;:iiti.
HAY, BESTt quality :
area, ; $34; per ton deliverM. 
Load lots of Severn ton mini­
mum or trailer load 14 ton.
Rarely do we have a sale. How­
ever, from now until Ghri^mas, 
We are offering ourmany friends 
and customei's 20% off any item 
in the store. (FTice range $1 to 
$2,000). Buy sorriethtng old and 
unusual for ; that special gift. 
Spinmiig ; Wheels, T old j telephoness, 
ducK decoys (for liis desk), cliina, 
biic-a-brac, etc.
'-..'AL'COtT,'
YOUR LOCAL JANITOR SERVICE 
Windows and Floors Cleaned 
Walls Washed ^ ^ ^
Res.; 652-1797 Bus.: 383-6153
..14tf
Write ;;Qr phone H. Vanderveen 2372; B^con - Sidney, B.C. 
and Son, 18726 '-56th Ave., RR.................. 47-5
.3, eibyerdale,TB.C. Phone 574 
4069. No Sunday calls. 47-tf
■ ;ISL1IHD CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD. 
8899: SIXTH ST., SIDNEY,' B.C.
^,666-1433!; —„;;660-S6«5 ;; ;
Kitchen Cabinets ■ Remodeling 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Cliurch Furniture a Specialty 
:. Free\EHtlmates7 , : ,
P. A. Phlllpchalk (PliU)
“H It’s In Wood Wo Ctm Do It”
; One block from good beach, 
unfinLshtjd S-bedTOom house on 
one acre. Heating, plumbing, 




STEVE’S LANDSCAPING — 
Complete landscaping, tractor 
work, tree topping, bucking 
and felling, fruit tree and rose 
pruning and spraying. 2293 
Mrilaviow Ave. 656-3332. 40-tf
SIDNEY VILLAGE 
Motlem 2-bedr6om hdme. At­
tractive fireplace In living-room. 
Full cement ba.sement witli rough- 
ed-in foom and fli’eplace. Invalid 
elevator from driveway to front 
door. Tills is optional and can be 






GIFT A]^ GARE^ SHOP 
Many items ol Gift ware
Still a fair selection of 
Bulbs at 40% Off.
Some Nursery Stock!








;D. F. Hanley Agencies





* Car parking imderground 
‘'Elevator.
* Beautiful sea and parkland 
view.
aeah atmosphere -.c^acefulL 
sutToundlngs.
RETIRE IN SIDNEY BY
17tL
For appointment to view phone 
656-2520
J. B. WEISS 15
g6nstrugti6n noilgardM
COURT APTS.'Two hew N.H.A. houses for sale I
in Sidney. Split-leyel, oyer 1,2001 vye tiow; have 3 buildings; where 
sq. fL, 3 bedrooms, large kitchen retired people are'separated; from 
and dining, pd liying room, mar- the ; families 7 . l8;'new one4)ed- 
ble-top fireplace, intercom ^stem robrhfsUites now ready for retired 
roughed m, also vacuum cleaner | people, ; complete; ' with ; I jgarir^ ■
room and fireplace!
Come and Haw a' Look!'
SIDNEY VILLAGE ^ ^ 
Large three-bedroom home just' 
two years old. Fully modem, with 
automatic oil heating, attractive 
feature wall, full concrete base­
ment. Blackloppod driveway lead* 
ng to double size garage. Ideal 
for a growing family.
PRICE: $23,000
INTriSRESTED IN H A VIN G 
your rugs and furniture ex­
pertly shampooed in your own 







Seven-aere holding with large 
well • built five • bedroom house. 
13nrn and out-bullding.s suitable 
for stock or horses. The property 
enn be subdivided up Into one- 
acre rmrcelB.
PRICE: $39,500
MOUNT VIEW TREE seiVICE. 
O'opplog, limbing, fulling, burn­
ing and remoying stumps. 
Shrub and ornamental tree 
work done, Work guaranteed 
and fully Insured. Estimates 
given. R50-359T - '179'3873. 43tf
RRTGI IT SIlORTIE COATS AND 
rape .slole.s made from your
older furs; Detachable collar,s 
• made from neckpieces.j High' 
ost reforonoes, London and Ed' 
Inburgh. T(d. 383-6220. 'IJltf
Rotovating, plowing, blade work. 
Phone 6Mr>G. Itf
SIDNEY SHOE RIOFAm -- FOR 
Borvlce and top.q.iallt,y 
workmantthip. Siuno-dny norvlco 
oh all ropalro; 2B yonra’ axporl 
ence. Satisfaction guarimtoed 
OppoHite Slcgg Bros. Lumbar, 
; ilW Fifth St,. .Sidney. 650-2555,
SANITARY GARBAGE .SERVICE 
Sidney C)aiiii-Up. Ray Rowcott
DRESSMAKING ;. A L TE R A 
I'TONS nhd rohMitro ' Phono 
050-3638,; Mrs, KnoWlen, 2326 
Orchard Ave.
SIDNEY TRADING POST 




Two-liodroom houae within half 
block of Beacon Avenue on 
nrge commercially zoned lot, 
Suitable for itomeono who wanted 
to be close to, the nlore.s, post 
orflco','-'ele'.; ■;■ ■
TO CLEAR ESTATE
Sidney vlllnget 2'bedroom homo 
in excellent condition. Large lot. 
Clo.se to stores and bus, $11,000.
We have .some very good building 
lots now available.
.Sidney Realty I.lmlted • 
W, D. MncI,*eod • - • 






diann", 120 bass, with carrying 
(-a.se. ICxcolletit condition. $100, 
Phono 656-lV()l, •19-1
HOUSE, CENTRAI. LOCATION, 
netir schoolH. Two bedroorna 
Hot waier heating. Plione (156
GERHARD IIEINTZMAN
' 05(11810 ....... : '
Piano.
401
Enterprise Oil Range . . ..$25.00 
Duo-'niorm Oil Ilentcr---
(large size, with elee. fan ) 20,00 
30-gnl. Hoi-walor'rank ■
(almost now, insulated) . 3(.>.00 
Double Wnish-tubs (cemetii) 20.00 
Toilet, Sink atid Balhtuh f3el 25.0() 
Corner Kitchen Sink and 
Drain ^5.00 
Clothes Cupboai'd with ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
;' Mirror,'::,;.;.
lO gal. on storage ’1‘ank 5 
(with vent and .stand, etc.) ;15.00 
'Dmdem Oil Storage ’I'ankjt











AlX CARR WINTERTEED 
Clioosc from 75 
SeloctTrado-Ins 
'EXa:mples
(16 P h y m: O U 'r ir Fury 2-D(K>r 
sport,s Hardtop. Fully powor^ 
id, V8, custom iwUo, alww- 
room condition.
lAVE , .,$1100 
61 RENAHL'r Station Wagon. 
'Pop economy unit, only 11,000 
mlh's.
" "''.NOW''';'.;:,.:$795 
58 DODGE .Stalion Wagon. VH, 
iiulomatio tnm.smlralon.
NOW.';""",.
OFFERS: plainly marked on 
the envelope, "Offer on P.T.' No, 
1.54” win be received by the un­
dersigned up to 5 p.m. December 
20, 1966, to purchase, for the pm$ 
pose of removal or demolition, a 
dwelling situated "as is and wlicre 
is” upon the property known as 
10860 McDonald Pm-k Road 
(.Tunotion of Wain’s Ci'oss Road 
and Patricia Bay Highway).
The conditions of sale are: (1) 
the dwelliiiig must be removed or 
demolished from its site wlUiln 
30 day.s, commencing from the 
date of acceptance of sale. (2) 
tlte site is ,tJo be left clean and tidy 
arid any rorth disturbed hi the 
remfwal must be
Prospective buyers must fam 
illarize themselves with tlie foi 
'lowing:'';:' ■
(1) Ktonlng by-laws in the areii 
whore they are contemplat 
Ing placing the hulldlng, i;
(2) Building Code.s in the awt 
wliere they ; are contemplat 
ing placing Uie building.
(3) OmdlUo'Hs u n d o r which 
.structure call be moved, on
"Highways and wlllilti Muni
' Olpalitios.'"
Offers must be accomimnlod by 
a eertJ fled chec|uo or money oixler, 
made iiaynble io the MhilHtor of 
Einaiiee fog 10% of tlie bid.
Tile highest or any offer vvlU 
not necesanrlly be acceptwJ, but 
the bearer of a Huccesuful bid will 
tie required ,to pay tho S.S.Tax.
The purchaser must make full 
payment wilhln 10 <lriy.H of notlfl 
cation of ncceptnnco of the sue 
cessful offer., Otlierwise, the d«> 
posit will lie fmfelted to the 
Crown. ' ,
Upon failure to remove tho 
hutldlng wllhhv30 ilays, nil right 
tli le ami Intoresi shall revert to 
tlie Crown luid monies paid .slmll 
be deemed to lie ii penalty and the 
Crown sh.'ill after, dispose ot 
tlimn ns il sm-s fit.
PERSONAL
YOU MUST AGREE; THAT THE 
races and nations of the world ; 
are now in chaos and; it would 
apiwar thatitHe end of the age 
is; very near.; We; declare; In, 
confidence of thd "VVord of God; 
that the only hope for human­
ity is the establishment of the 
Kingdom of God upon earth, 
as set forth In our 64 page 
booklet entitled ’IHE TOUM- 
PET SHAIL SOUND. We Will j 
be glad to send you a copy, 
free; just mail your rwiuest to 
The Canadian British Israel 
Assoeiation, Rm. 103, 570 Gran­







l/igs burning In ah 'Opm 
fireplace adds warmth to 
thla ranch-stylo homo. Lb- 
eatiHl nertr the Experlinontnl 
T’arm on % acre, this threor 
bedroom home features « 
large living room and dining 
area finished in fine woods, m 
COM heating, family , size P 
kltehen make this tiesirable 
property for modern family 
living;
$49,900"''"";




A 12.30 ftq; ft, basemcjit 
home on 1.9 acres on water, 
sewer and busline!
All the essonllals are there, 
hut; the liousft needs consid- I
ONE, FRIGID AIRE 







FOR ALL Y O U R CinMNEV 
oleaniiig iieeiis. .Sldiaty Qilmney 
: Sweep. Pliene 656-m . 4lf
1C E KKA'f EH ' r CJIR1 ,,’H WHITK 
figure .sknles, .size 4, and boy's 
sizes 3 iUtd 4, Excelleiit euiidl- 
llmt, p.ilr, rimiie 056'2533.
49-1
YOUR CnRYSLEH:. DODGE 
nART-mpf)Nr*:r 
' CENTRE,
"ForOver Half a COiiury Tho 
MostTrusted Nnm«t In the 
AulomoUve Imiustry.” 
8l9'YATl;S STliaT . '
"',:V : EV ,4.8174'"",'"'.,'"
erable finishing, Duplexing 
poanlble. Must Kell! 3Vy 1® 
youiLCHsIvoffer!:;
’R} View or for further Informa-1M ^
lion, wniaet tlie office of the Dlis- lij pTjjr\'TTiY’*rTrjn FRO' 
irict Plrndneer. Depnrlmont of iS ^ ‘vw'fr wiMni L
Higtiways, 280 VV<^st Burnslclo fu COLD WIN Dp J
Road,, Victoria,'; B.C.'.
'I'he dwelling will he oiieii for 
Inspection December 12, 1066
fronV; 1, p.m',;: to;;3;;:p,m.';;'




Ad. No. l5'l''.'ft(V(i7;"' 
i;KK;embei'„5,H,966,',::;
P In ' t'he ircc;'i,' htof.o ' to the 
ig wji ter front, a’ small; 2'bed- 
room jfetlrement. cottage,
,f ,:.'X :orily $6,800'';:.'-:,'v
ll ‘'tput.'l 15'1K nront ''" iS5ri.'.>497'
i,.
In tttfATi; iwouiiANm# ^
SimSmi&iiiiiliiliiiiiii
c'AGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
GALIANO ROAD FOREMAN RETIRES AFTER 
EIGHT YEARS OF PUBLIC WORKS ON ISLAND
Wednesday, December 7, 1966.
By MABY BACKLUND
Bernard Stallybrass has now 
retired from his position as 
roads foreman on Galiano Is­
land.
He served for eight years fix­
ing, mending and listening to 
complaints. During that time he 
worked hard to keep the roads 
in good condition.
There were many improve­
ments during those years, the 
most significant is the fact that 
he saw the road paved from 
Montague Harbour to Sturdies 
Bay, and pavement beginning at 
North Galiano.
He saw that many dangerous 
curves were straightened out, 
and Galiano is generally richer 
for his wealth of knowledge of 
road-building.
Just before his retirement lie 
received a letter from J. W. Mor­
ris, District Superintendent, Nan­
aimo, saying that he wished to 
thank every man on the Galiano 
crew for their co-operation in 
providing the accident - free 
record.
Enclosed was a letter to Mr. 
Morris from B. Pass, co-ordina­
tor of accident prevention, with 
sincere congratulations to the
partyToiToctogenarian
•k k k
MES. TWISS IS aiJEST OF HONOR
Nanaimo and Islands road crew 
on achieving the first Bronze on 
Gold award for 396,000 accident- 
free days’ work. This is high 
praise for all Island crews.
Mr. and Mrs. Stallybrass trav­
elled to Nanaimo to attend a 
farewell coffee party in Bern­
ard’s honor. About 25 officials 
and friends saw him cut a large 
decorated farewell cake. Mrs. 
Stallybrass was given a lovely 
carnation corsage, and on pre­
senting a wallet to him, Mr. 
Morris expressed regret at on 
seeing Bei'nard leave the service, 
but he said that he could look
back on a job well done.
Gay birthday party was held 
at “Kennymoro” to honor the 
SOfh birthday of Mrs. C. O. Twiss 
on November 27.
Her birthday was a few days 
later, but on this day, all of her 
family could come over and visit 
their parents for the day.
Catering f o r t h e birthday 
party were Mr, and Mrs. Allen 
Clarke, who gave Mrs. Twiss a 
lovely cake, also making two 
cakes for her to cut.
FENtii
^ , Mr. and Mrs. H. Cullerne, from 
Vancopver, are spending a week 
at High . Meadow, their Island 
dibme.. ■ -
Denis .Burns is a patient in 
Rest Haven Hospital and his 
Island friends wish him a speedy 
recovery.;, '■v'.-:-■ '
Every AVednesda at the hall' 
the children gather for games 
with Bishop M E. Coleman and 
Walter Cunliffe^ brom, 6 p.m. to 
7 p.m. They are followed by the 
adults, from 7.30:pl.m*,;:who play 
badminton and other g a m e st 
There were 21 persons enjoying 
the social gathering on Wednes­
day.
At South Pender, Miss Sybil 
b'om Vancouver, is here 
; for a weekend, with two friends, 
Miss Jay Dbstert arid Mrs. Mur- 
Schroyes. Miss; C has
;; : interesting week in
Tnad, in cdhi’^tion with her
Mr. and Mrs. 'Iwiss came to 
Galiano in 1913, in June, to 
Farmhouse Inn, then owned by 
W. Bell ho use.
For many years the couple did 
not see their Island home in the 
summer months, as they spent 
them Up-North at the cannery, 
but they retired several years 
ago, and now enjoy living at 
their comfortable home.
Coming over to visit them for 
tlie day were son Roger, his wife 
and two children; daughter Bar­
bara, Mrs. E. Howard, and her 
son and children.
Mrs. Twiss enjoys excellent 
health, and many more happy 
years are wished her by her 
manj' friends.
Also at the party were her 
sister, Mrs. Flo Bellhouse, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Page, and 








The ;A r m 3%:;Na V y and Air 
Force Veterans clubs suffered a 
great loss last; week with the 
sudden dea th of William Milne 
Yule in Vancouver.
Mr. Yule’was the president of 
the Provincial Command and 
third vice-pr^ident of; the Dom­
inion Command.
Funeral services were held in 
Vancouver oh Saturday, bee' ; 3. 
Twelve ; members: ;from the : A;N;
A.E.; veterans,' Sidney . unit, at­
tended the services. ;
Bi-monthlj' regular meeting of 
the Gulf Islands branch of the 
Roj'al Canadian Legion was held 
at Saturna on Wednesday, Nov, 
30. Pi-esident W. Warlow was in 
the chair, and despite the wea­
ther there was a good turn-out 
of members.
The usual silence period was 
observed for tho fallen and de­
ceased members.
The Rev. John Dangerfield, a 
new member and a transfer from 
a Winnipeg branch, was intro­
duced to the meeting, and an 
application for membership from 
Jack Hayhurst, of Mayne Island, 
was read and accepted by the 
branch.
PENSIONS
There was some discussion on 
the matter of pensions and vet­
erans’ allowances.
Most members agreed that at 
present there is need for a con­
siderable review of the whole 
position, especiall}'' as it refers to 
the older first war veteran. The 
present government has a num­
ber of schemes in hand, relative 
to Old Age Pensions and Canada 
pension legislation.
The Canada pension scheme, 
as at present: envisioned, does not 
affect; the First ; War man, as 
very few are young enough to
contribute" VV
; When it cornes into force, sug-
. Continued bn Page Nine
HilllllllllH
MM • • • riotiling i.s left undone' 
■■ that will contribute
■Room
to a service of
beauty'i
..........
| ' CilAiPELS 140d;;:'yancouver street, at ' Johnson 385-4465
Mrs. Nancy Jones, Horton Bay 
Road, has returned home from 
hospital in Victoria, where she 
underwent eye surgery recentiy. 
Mrs. Jessie Copeland stayed vvith 
Nancy for a few days and now 
she is being assisted by Mrs. 
Clara McAmmond.
F. Pratt, Miners Bay, has left 
Cor Australia, where he will 
spend the winler. He embarked 
on the Himalaj'^a which was en 
route to England via the Panama 
Canal. Mr. Pratt will spend a few 
weeks in England before sailing 
for Australia.
A1 and Valerie Baldwin, of 
Arbutus Lodge, report that their 
dauglitor and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Roberts and their 
young d a u g h t e r, Shelley, of 
Ghana, vWest Africa, have spent 
two months touring tho contin­
ent. The.v visited Majorca and 
the Canary Islands. Mr. and Mis. 
Baldwin e.xpect the travellers for 
a visit some time ne.xt year. Val­
eric’s mother, Mrs. M. Siogner, 
has returned to her home in 
Victoria after an e.xtended visit 
to the British Isles.
Helen Kell.y and Bettj' Gosling, 
of Vancouver, were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ross, 
Fernhill Road. Helen will be leav­
ing for her home in South Africa 
soon.
A1 and Joan Drummond, 
Springwater Lodge, were off on 
a visit to the mainland last week.
Mrs. Hilda Reid, Fernhill RoadJj 
visited friends, Mrs. Mabel Har­
ris and Mrs. A. Harris, while in 
Victoria recently. Mrs. M. Harris' 
son, Ernest, and his wife have 
returned from an e.xtended visit 
to Spain and England.
Postmistress Mary Kline was 
off to Victoria a couple of times 
last week. A busy time is com­
ing up in the post office.
Among the ladies from Galiano 
attending the fall bazaar were 
Ml'S. Stanley Page, Mrs. Dave 
Bellhouse, and Mrs. Fred Rob­
son. ' V,V' ■ ■!'
Mrs. Phyllis Scriabin, Bennett 
Bay, has been oyer to Vancouver 
where she has been on hand to 
welcome a new grandson, An­
thony. Proud parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Scriabin, of Van- 
:couver.:V;;'"-'V';'V'
; Mr. and Mra : Les Garrick, of 
yaricouver, are staying at their 
summer residence on Miners 
Bay. AlsoV oyeryfor the, w;eekend 
was Kathleen Garrick, of Vic­
toria.
Bob Jarvis, of Vancouver, pro­
perty owner at; Potato Point, has 
passed away on the mainland. '
Mr. and Mrs. Egan Agar, Scott 
and Caria, - Of ;;Smith^ re-
beht ::;guests ofyEgan’s ' parents, 
;Mr. and Mrs. rc^ff A 
ter Dorothy, of Vancouver, \yaS 
also pyer; for va- visit; Carla -was 
enjoying v a; ; walkf with rMitzi, 
Dorothy’s French poodle, ■ down 
Cherry - Tree Bay wajv 
" Visitors at VStan 'Carpenters, 
Bennett Bay, \vere Mrs. Donald 
Smoaton and her; son, Drew, of 
■'Vancouver. -''V'",:-;;;
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Morson, Cherry Tree Bay, were 
Mr. and Mrs; John Lichert, of 
North Surrey and Mr. and Mrs.
Lady G-olfer
Highlight at the Salt Spring 
Island Golf and Country Club 
last week was the first hole-in- 
one for ;1966.
Margaret Fratinger, playing 
with Millie Harrison, made the 
hole-in-one on the second green.
Tony Betrov, of North Van­
couver.
Mayne Islanders attending St. 
Margaret’s Ladies Guild Bazaar 
on Galiano were: Mrs. Millie 
Robson, Mrs. Meg Drummond, 
Mr.s. Annie DeRousie and her 
sister, Mrs. Nellie Georgeson, of 
Victoria, Mrs. Effie Piggott and 
Mrs. Ruth Zuest.
Mrs. Jennie Botterill, of Ben­
nett Bay, was pleasantly sur­
prised last Wednesday by a 
birthday party a r r a n g e d by 
daughter, Wyn Minty, and a 
group of friends. The celebration 
took place at Arbutus Lodge.
Date sot for the annual Christ­
mas tea sponsored bj- the Com- 
munitj' Association is Wednes­
day, Dec. 14.
isbid ^gricyilMsts Piaii 
^@w Shows Next fear
Annual general meeting of the 
Mayne Island Agricultural Soc- 
ietj' was held in the Agricultural 
Hall, Mayne Island, on Novem­
ber 26. President J. R. Clarke 
was in the chair, and 15 mem­
bers attended.
The secretary was instructed 
to write a letter of condolence 
to Mrs. Jarvis, the widow of one 
of the society’s directoi’s, who 
died recently.
Thei’e was no repoi-t on the 
activities of the society, as it has 
been dormant for a year.
The treasurer’s report showed 
a balance of around $100.
It vvas decided to. hold the an­
nual fall fair on Saturdaj', Aug. 
12. More details of this fair will 
appeal- in the local press from 
time to time. In the past the gen­
eral public has supported our 
efforts to a verv considerable
degree. Members look forward to 
the support once more, in Can­
ada’s centennial year.
It was also decided to revive 
the small flower shows that were 
formerly a very popular feature 
of our activities. The first will be 
a spring flower show, probably 
in early April.
.An offer of help to the society 
in renovations and alterations 
to the hall was received from the 
Mayne Island Community Asso­
ciation. The hall could use quite 
a little sprucing up for the cen­
tennial year, it was agreed, and 
the offei- was warmly com­
mended.
The following slate of officers 
was chosen to guide the destinie.s 
of the society in 1967: president. 
J. R. Clarke; vice-president. F. 
J. Dodds; treasurer, E. S. C. 
Lowe; .secretar.v, W. VV. Hunt-
DANIEL WILSON IS CALLED 
BY DEATH AT LADYSMITH
Daniel Keith Wilson, a well­
loved member of a pioneer Salt 
Spring Island familj', passed 
away in Ladysmith General Hos­
pital, December 3, at the age of 
S5.
Mr. 'W'ilson was predeceased 
b.y his wife Katj' in 1949.
He leaves to mourn two sons, 
Douglas, Ganges, and Edward, 
Ladner; two grandsons, Daniel 
and Edward, one great grand­
daughter and a sister, Mrs. Kath­
leen Scott, Ladysmith, also neph­
ews and nieces.
Keith, as he was known to his
Legion Gives 
Turkeys Away
A large crowd attended the 
giant Turkey bingo game spon­
sored by the Royal Canadian 
Legion (Branch 92) on Saturday, 
Dec. 3, at the Legion Hall.
Mrs. C. W. Archer convened 
this successful affair, and pro­
ceeds wilL go towards the Legion 
centennial funds.
Callers were Charlie Archer 
and Fred Kirkham and Bill Bates 
checked the numbers on the
■'floor.'''/'
Winners of the turkeys for the 
16 bin go g a me s were, Dave 
Ryan,; Mrs. Taylor;Mrs./' Mary 
Wh ite, Fred Kirkham, ;; Charlie 
Byron, l^rs. J. Harkema,;;Mrs. ;B. 
Sling^y; \Mrs, C^' Archer,; /Mrs. 
Cyril/Wagg, ;Mrs.; J./Larnb;/Miss 
Marg Johnson, John ;W 
Mickey Kirkham, Fred Hartley 
and Mrs. F.; Hartley.
Winners of the lucky draw on 
the 20 lb, vt u r keys were Mrs. 
Phyllis Newrhan; and Harry Sim- 
son. A third winner to be an­
nounced at a later date.^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^
The grounds of Expo 67 will 
include parkland stocked w i t h 
Canadian wildlife where visitors 
can relax. One area will be dotted 
with woods, meadows ablaze with 
wild flowei's, terraced hills and 
small islands.
I/;'''':/':"';':'.;
Sowrey; directors, VV. Barron, J, 
Brown, Mesdames P. Zuest, H. 
A. Drummond.
Two further directors will be- 
chosen at a later date.
many friends, was the youngest 
son of the late Rev. E." F. Wil­
son, founder of the Shingwawk 
Indian Home, Sault Stc. Marie, 
Ontario, where Keith was born 
in 1.881.
Rev. and Mrs. Wilson and fam­
ily moved to Salt Spring in 1892 
where the family home of Barns- 
bury was built and where now 
stands at present the S.S.I. Golf 
& Country Club. Rev. Wilson 
was the first resident Anglican 
clergjTnan on the Island.
Keith was 12 years of age 
when he arrived on the Island. 
He attended school at Central 
Settlement and for some years 
Keith worked on the estate of 
the late H. W. Bullock. He was 
superintendent of the Moore and 
Pethwick Construction Co. \ybich 
projects were the E. and N. Rail- 
wa.y, and clearing the town site 
of Port Mann. Later he moved 
to Victoria where he was man­
ager and owner of the Crystal 
Springs Soda Co. / /
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Wilson re­
turned to Salt Spring in 1938 
and shortly after they purchased ' 
the Vfesuvius Lodge^ which they 
renovated and operated for a 
number of .years. Later they 
bought the “Keith”; apartments 
in „iGanges.. ■; //■'
He resided in Ladj'smith ; for 
the past, three years.’/ ;
: Funeral serrtCes y^ere held in 
?t. Mark’s ; Anglican / C hm r c h, 
■ruesdayy;;Dec; ;6:~lhterment f^ 
lp\yed at St. Mark’s Cemetery, 
with Goodman; Funeral/Horne in 
charge. Ven.; Archdeacon 'R, B. 
Horsefield officiated. ; /
Interesting yisitors to Galiano 
one day last week were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Webster, of New 
Westm.inster. Jack is well-known 
for his radio show on CKNW, 
and also his appearances on TV.
Ronald Page spent the past 
weekend fi'om Nanaimo visiting 
his parents, Mi-, and Mrs. Stan­
ley Page.
A group of Island ladies have 
now completed their door-to-door 
campaign to raise funds to stage 
a Children’s Christmas party, A 
good sum of money has been 
raised, and gifts \yill be brought 
by Santa when he stops over at 
the party. It will be at 7 p.m. in 
the Galiano Hall on Wednesday, 
Dec. 21. The teachers are work­
ing hard on the children’s con­
cert, and there will be some, 
carols and tea and coffee served. 
It is hoped that all will come out 
for the first children’s concert 
to be held bn the IsHnd for some- 
3'ears;;' ■
pan-abode:
■/: BUILDINGS;:LTD.-/: /I/ ;
® LOG HOMES ® CABIira 
© COURTS ; ; © GARAGES 
Attractive
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T, i. De La
I:;-'
1 Kb'/
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
y::'/"//: Phone:GR,7-1074;'';’''l/:/
I/:/; 1
1. A yearly lUibscriiJion to Otoauliful British Columbia 
Maflozino (v/orllv $2.00 alone). ; V r
2. A scenic travel diary Wltlv26 beautiful B.C. colour scohos 
(worth ,$1.00).'
3. A linitoful O’tx 8" Christmas nreotlng card annmincinr 
your gift subscriiMlon (worth 25,ty A $3.25 value for $2.bo[ 
Beautiful British Colurnhla is a vvondorfur gift for friends
: arid relatives futywhdro in the world, 'This beautiful, full, 
colour maga.’ino deals exclusively with British Columbia
rtrid Is publif,lu((l quarterly by the DeparlmcrU of Recreation 
and Conservatiorh
All throe oina: current winter iasuo of the magarine, sconln 
diary and grootinu card will be triailod for you In a sptjcinl
pratecllve onvelope, Send in your gift subacription list 
today.
THE REVIEW,
P.O. Bok 70. 
SIDNEY, B.C.





My chequo/monoy oixlor at the ratb of $2 nor
subscription enclosed.
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BARBADOS GAINS INDEPENDENCE FROM 
BRITAIN AFTER FEW HUNDREDS OF YEARS
The island of Barbados which monwealth country or tei'ritory, 
can claim an unbroken link with I except Hong Kong, Malta and
Bidtain since the early 17th cen-1 
tury will become independent on 
November 30, the fourth British 
dependency in or bordering on 
the Caribbean Sea to do so.
The government of Barbados 
has announced its intention of 
applying for membership of the 
Commonwealth.
The most easterly of the 
Caribbean islands, Barbados has 
an area of 166 square miles and 
a population approaching a quar­
ter of a million.
It is thus smaller in population 
and, except for Malta, in area, 
than any Commonwealth country 
already independent and more 
densely populated than any Com-
Htuie Fur
Sab
Must to sell 3-bedroom and 
den; automatic heating; elec­
tric cooking and hot water; 





Its population is c u r r e n tly 




Fanned by the north east trade 
winds, Barbados has a pleasant 
equable climate and this com­
bines with its silver sand beaches 
and a certain traditional pictur­
esqueness to make it a very 
attractive holiday resort.
Tourism has thus become its 
second industry and is rapidly 
gaining importance relatively to 
sugar production, the tradition­
ally dominant industry, which 
with its by-products of rum and 
molasses still accounts for over 
20 per cent of the island’s pro­
duction and for nearly 90 per 
cent of its exports of goods.
The growth of other industries, 
mainly of light manufactures, is 
being encouraged by the govern­
ment and in recent years tliere 
lias been a notable inci'ease in 
the number of new industries.
Universal adult suffrage was 
introduced in 1951, Ministerial 
government in 1954 and full in­
ternal self-goveimment in 1961. 
There is a House off Assembly 
with 24 members and a life of 
five years; an Upper House, the 
Senate, with 21 members ap­
pointed by the government — 12 
on the advice of the premier, two 
on the advice of the leader of the 
opposition and seven at the gov­
ernment’s discretion; and a Cab­
inet, the principal policy making 
body, responsible to the legisla­
ture.
At tlie election hold on Nov­
ember 3, the Democratic Labour 
Party led by E. W. Barrow re­
tained its majority, getting 14 
seats, while the Barbados Labour 
Party got eight seats, and the 
Barbados National Party two.
I'he decision of the Barbados 
government to seek indeiiendence 
was taken in 1965 when the pros­
pect of suitable ftaleral arrange­
ments with other i.slands began 
to look slight. In 195S Barbados
Untagged Deer 
Found In Car
John Turner, Victoria, was 
fined $10 on each of two charges 
under the Game Act in Sidney 
magistrate’s court last Saturday.
It was stated in evidence that 
defendant shot a deer with a .22 
rifle in contravention of the reg­
ulations. When checked by a 
game warden it was found that 
the deer in his car trunk bore 
no tag.
THRILLING AUTO DRAMA
^6SHIP OF FOOLS” MONDAY
Few s p e c t a t o r sports can 
match stock car racing for sheer 
excitement and thrills, and pro­
ducer-director Howard Hawkes 
provides plenty of both in “Redj “ship of Fools”, at the Gem 
Line 7000”, a Paramount release i Theatre on December 12, 13 and
ianna Hill and James Cain, a 
popular .young leading man who 
is equally at home in serious or 
comedy roles.
14, is based on the best-selling 
novel by Katherine Anne Porter, 
considered one of the most pow-
showing at the Gem Theatre 
.Sidney, on Thursday, Friday and 
Satur(ia.^' of this week. The title
of the film is actually a reference erful novels of the past decade 
to an engitie speed beyond which! starring is a group of players of 
tion of the two opposition par-ihighly dan.gerous to operate international fame, including
' ' race car.ties, was submitted to the 
conference.
At the conference tlie parties 
i-eached agreement on much of it 
though the opposition parties 
continued to have some reserva­
tions. Tho preamble of tlie draft 
constitution is based on the 
rights and privileges of the in-1 
habitants of Barbados set forth! 
in the Chartei' of Barbados of | 
January 11, 19.52, which contains 
some important provisions ridat- 
ing to the imiiosition of taxes 
only by popular con-sent, freedom 
of trade, and government by a
cl
The story is of young people 
in love, set in the e.xciting world 
of auto racing. The .vouthful 
starring cast includes Gail Hire, 
Laura Devon. James Ward, Mar-
governor, a council and an as 
had entered into the Federation' sembly freely chosen, 
of the West Indies with nine 
' other Caribbean toi’ritories.
in accorditnee with the tidvice of 
the cabinet or a minister except 
where otherwise provided.
Composition of the Senate and 
I of the House of Assembly will 
'remain unchanged, with the Gov­
ernor-General replacing the Gov­
ernor in I'egard to Senate ap- 
])ointmonts.
The .Senate may not reject bills 
from the House of Assembly in 
two successive sessions and ma.y
Vivien Leigh, Simone Signoret. 
Elizabeth Ashley. .lose Ferrer 
and Lee Marv'in.
Brought together on a German 
passenger - freighter .sailing be­
tween Mexico and Bremorhaven, 
the cast portrays characters who 
bring aboard their troubles and 
frustrations, thi'ir desires and 
desperations in varied and signi­
ficant profusion.
Liquor Charges 
Heard In Court 
On Saturday
In .Sidney magistrate’s court 
last Thursday George W. Adams, 
McDonald Park Road, was fined 
$300 on a charge of impaired 
drivin.g.
James Taylor, Victoria, was 
fined $35, and Thomas Buckler, 
.Sidney, $25, on charges of pos- 
se.ssion of liquor while a minor. 
Buckler incurred a further fine 
of $.50 for supplying liquor to a 
minor.
Virginian divorcee, fleeing from 
middle age and dangerously liv­
ing in tile past. Simone Signoret 
has tile demanding role of a drug 
addict who is attracted to the 
sliip’s doctor.
Like the book on which it is 
bastxi, .Stanlcw Kramer’s produc­
tion i.s a iioworful and compas- 
.sionate stud.v in human folly, of 
hope and despair, intrigue, ro-
Vivien Leigh plays a selfish I mance and comedy.
^VICTOR I Av
However, in 1961 Jamaica de­
cided after a referendum to seek
CONSTITUTIONAL 
DI-A’ELOPIVIENT
Barbados has had parliamen­
tary institutions since 1627—one j >'■'dependence alone and Trinidad 
of the oldest legislatures in the j f "d Tobago followed suit. This 
! Commonwealth.
Want The BEST Savings 
Program Possible?
Ask for an Endowment Contract at
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CREDIT UNION
2436 Beacx>n Ave. 
656-2111
7180 West Saanich. Road 
652-2111
Enrich Central Saanich Council with 
: : New: PEOFESSIONAL Blood
Vofe Tor t t
Ratepayers of Central Saanich iwll inevita.bly be 
called upon during the next few month's to back their 
CdunciTs deliberations and decisioris with cold hard
casht;^
projects such aS the proposed Brentwood Sewerage
iiiiij System, extension of 
'Central Saanidh: "Water- i 
: works, and expa:nsion oif 
street Tighting.
Urgently Deeded are 
council members whose 
professional f r a i p i ng 
may ; qualify therh to 
help Council make the 
right decisions and ad­
vise fellow-members on 
technicalities. Mishand­
ling; could easily result 
in need'less expense.
As a n engineer o f 
many years .standing, I 
suggest that I may be 
of unique service to the 
people of Central Saan­
ich, if they elect me to 
the Council ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^
A vote for A. M. GALBRAITH is a vote for maxi­
mum efficiency and economy in Your local govern- 
rnent.'^'
left eight island.s., the .seven 
Windward and Leeward Islands 
and Barbados, and negotiations 
were resumed with a narrower 
federation in vdew.
In 1962, however, Grenada de­
cided to seek unitary statehood 
with Trinidad and Tobago and in 
April 1965 Antigua decided not 
to continue with the federation 
discussions. Barbados according­
ly began to consider seeking in­
dependence alone and in August 
1965 published a White Paper 
advocating this course.
In January 1966 following a 
vote in the House of Assembly 
the government; requested the 
British Government to arrange a 
conference in London.
INDEPENDENCE :,
T he Barbados constitutional 
confei'ence was held in London 
from j;une 20 to July 1, this year, 
under the chairmanship of Fred­
erick Lee, Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, and was: attended 
by representatives of the three 
ni a i n pp l i t i c a l parties in 
Barbados.
All the parties at the confer­
ence were in favor of indepenr 
dence and all tlie Barbados dele­
gates to the lc6nference:un 
rriously agi'eed that, on achieving 
independence, Barbados would 
apply for fuU ThemfershipGaf: the. 
Comrnonwealth.
A draft ‘constitution prepared 
by the Barbados government arid 
passed by the legislature in Bar­
bados, but without the participa-
Barbado.s eiti/ensliip will apply 
lo any person who is a citizen 
of the Uniled Kingdom colonies 
on the date of independence, if 
either he or his father was born 
in Barbados. Tho constitution 
contains safeguards for funda-
not introduce mone.\' bills. The 
(Mitrenched clauses of the consti­
tution may not be altered except 
by a two-lliirds majority of both 
liouses, e.xcopt that: a two-thirds 
majority will not be required on 
a proposal for Barbados to join
mental rights and f r o c d o m s, with any other country or terfi-
wJiich may be waived only in 
time of war or public emergency 
or when democratic constitutions 
arc threatened by subversion.
Parliament, as now, will con-j 
sist of the Queen, a senate, and 
a House of Assembly.
Executive authority will reside 
in the Queen represented by the 
Governor-General, who will act
tory in the Commonwealth. The i 
life of parliament will continue 
lo be fiv'e years.
AMESSMErogYOy
For file Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . . . Cari)ets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles ... the firm to contact
IS
HOURICAiS
Carpets ^ Liiios Ltd.
715 Pandora Avemie 
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Charge for Saturday Delivery 
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Sal. Matiiu'e, ’2.00 !>.m.
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.1unions, 10 Vear.s and Under, HALF PKICE 
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Tickets on Sale. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.. Daily
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Fine* But if.I’m sucli o Brando, what am I
hat.',,, ,..
. .''i Si',... •
And why? Bocoubo I hato that guilty j
* feeling I got wlton Fm reading the nowspapor
'■' I '! 'll
r I .ii'V ””’'''i'i '
'1 il' I*" !
tli»
and sho’s washing up. (I also hot© helping, |
but I hate tho guilty fooling worse.)
I ■',•,1 i., 1. (.Yi,i
5)" - ■ ' ' I
I should toko tho oasy way out: gel her . I
a arii
.........
limm I i'l/i'tni IW I f Ql !( ! it ' d
S:iii;
IWl .BM)
For tnotlorn, safe, riUlbrnoUc comfort,nothing bonis oil hont. And you can’t boat 
cloan-burnino Custonv Standard Honting Oil for stoady. oconomical vmrmth. 
Wo offor burhor go,vico, automatic dollvory, and other Houcovi/armer Sorvlccs 
that can mako sure yourfurrmco gives you steady, cloan-as-n-whistio warmth 
all v/intcr. Call U!3 today!
Your Sidney “Housewarmer”: Mr. Roy Tutte 
2384 Beacon A ven ue
I j V© ry I h I h g pots^'p ahs^'o'woh dl ^ 
|,f|crv'ijit.al,':No;:pm-rlnslng oiihor.:;Ju8t.pbt.ihom',;ln;
I ilhq dishwasihor and the wh (ob’ti done.
' ,::'Dlsho»:«pnie..out'oxlra".c|ean:b0causO'Of.',the'\hc^^ 
^^”'tjTpt.wdter.'Arid;thoy’co;'driod..gula'rnatica
By George, I'll do iti I'll give her u lifotlmri 
lldioliday.from dishos.
She may have married mo for my good looks, 
but it's my big hoart that holds hor,
i Vy!'. !';■ ■f'l'i.'-Jl'BiksJ'i n.'iiii.illff -isar iRs:if s'l v'.'<!
Ilii’liSlililli
■m
aiiiia'.:;. I •, 111 i I
Bay: 656 14:21 
Nijyht: 6664460
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installation allowanco on a buill-in dishwaslior, or 
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On Thursday evening the 
North Saanich Dog Obedience 
Club held its graduation exer­
cises following 12 weeks of 
classes.
The Graduation Cup was won 
by Mrs. Madge Conway with her 
Shetland Sheepdog, Shawn.
She also won the Toketie Point 
Trophy for being the highest 
scoring novice trainer.
The highest scoring junior was 
Dennis Saunders with his Ger­
man Shepherd, Sabr«.
Others receiving their certifi­
cates were: Mrs. C. White with 
German Shepherd, Kim; Miss 
Lee-Wright, with Sheltie, Jeanie; 
Miss L. Smith with Sheltie, Ter­
ry: Mrs. John with' Gordon Set­
ter, Sanda; Mrs. O.xley with 
.Schipperke, Jeep; Col. Lake with 
Labrador, Belle; Mr.s. Le Poide- 
vin with Labrador, Pixie; Mrs. 
McKinnon with German Shep­
herd, Lady.
On .Sunday afternoon, these 
dogs and many others from Vic­
toria and up-Island competed in 
an obedience trial.
Those winning the highest 
scores in their classes were as 
follows: utility, Mrs. Seibel’s 
Corgi, Zuzu; open B, Mrs. Stew­
art’s Poodle, Juno; open A, Mrs. 
Thomber’s German Shepherd, 
Sheba; novice B, Mrs. Reed’s 
Sheltie, Donna; novice A, Mrs. 
Linton’s Pomeranian, Toby.
The highest score in trial was 
won by Mrs. Linton’s Toby after 
a run-off with Miss Ruth Thuil- 
lier’s Sheltie. Sheppie. Ruth and 
Sheppie won the rosette for the 
highest scoring junior.
Five braces of dogs competed 
for the Mirdinon Trophy, which 
was won by the Victoria team of 
Mrs. Mary Bates, with her two 
Labradors, Majorette and Raven.
let m CdME
FOm YO&M €MM J
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AMD MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Get the Habit of Visiting
SIMEY SHELL SERVICE
Cr. Beacon and Seceaid St. e9&-38U Joe Arsenault, Prop.
t V 'V'
^ McGill & Orme hcS serv- 
: ed Lower Vancjoiiver Is­
land for over 30 years.
Five dispehsaories s e r v e 
your needs.
Ojmi^e stc^




(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria) 
is open until 10.00 
p.m. every night 




I am standing for elec- '
tion again in the hope 
■that yoti; the ■ people I 
Irepresent.v .willK' return';
;:rne to office. During the;! 
past! two yearsl I have ' 
devoted most of my 
time — not my spare 
time—-to the work of '<m 
';the .municipality •—, and.: 
have enjoyed it all. I ' 
have lived in the Muni­
cipality of Central Saanich fdr exactly 39 years, in 
my present home on Welch Road, For 35 years of 
tho.se 39 I was a Legal Secrotary. My husband, a 
veteran of two wars, passed away just over two years 
ago and it was after his death I made my bid for 
public office. If I am T'cturned to office T will con­
tinue to work for the good of the Municipality as a 
whole. Thanking you for your past support and your 
vote on December 10th, 1966. :
Skater
What is more fun—dancing or 
skating? For most disciples of 
ice skating that is an academic 
question. But not for Mitsuko 
Funakoshi. She had to make a 
choice. The 22 year old Ice Cap- 
ades star has chosen the frozen 
surface to exhibit her many tal­
ents—twice. But it wasn’t eaisy.
“OriginaUy, my ambition was 
to become an interprative dan­
cer,” she relates, “I took lessons 
since I w'as a small 'child and 
loved it. But when I was 11 I 
discovered ice skating.”
“Up until two years ago I was 
serious about both mediums. But 
when the chance came to join 
Ice Capades, I accepted for two 
reasons. One, I was to start at 
the top, as a featured soloist. And 
then there was the travelling. 
I guess rrn a born nomad. I love 
to see all the places I’ve just read 
about or seen in films.’'
Joanne, as the Los Angeles 
born dynamo is known . to her 
friends, made, her professional 
debut in Hawaii in 1964. She was 




touring the country for a year, 
the tiny 5 ft., 100 pound pixie 
had second thoughts. Performing 
Avas fun, but there was two years 
of college work to be completed 
^ and dancing lessons. So, in 
1965, Miss ; Funakoshi retired. 
Erirolling rat ;U.G.L.A:,; she took 
three ■ language? courses—French, 
German and Si^nish “to ; g;et
ready for niy ‘future travels,’’;she 
explains. Also, from private 
tutors, she took dancing lessons 
in’ about every ’ form; available -L 
Hawaiian, 'Tahitian, : Maoiri,; Jap-
anese,Hindu,Balahese,Flainen- 







DEC. 13th - 7.30 P.M.
6469 Welch Road, 
2lKt November, :i 966.





92B Fort St. - 386-3308
You could leave Nnnaimo at 
8-pO in the morning and 
enjoy a leisurely breakfast on 
board the Princess of Van- 
couvor, Arr ive Vancouver, 
10:45 a.m., relaxed and ro* 
freshed for a day of business, 
visiting friendsorsighlseeing. 
By returning the same day, 
you enjoy the economy of this 
low one* day faro.
Free parking at the Nnnaimo 
terminal.
LV, DOWNTOWN NANAIMO 
S:00«.ni. 4:00 p.m.
12:00 mdt.




Once again it’s municipal elec-j 
tion , time, and all over the place 
men and women are making can­
didate noises. Essentialb^ this is 
a very sweet sound, designed to 
convince the electorate that all 
will be w'ell, if only they vote 
the right way. The question of 
cour.se, is which is the right way 
when tliere are a number of 
aspirants seeking the same posi­
tion.
In a scientific age such as ours,
I am rather surprised that some 
American University hasn’t de­
veloped an aptitude test that 
could be given to candidates.
They have them I know, to 
help anxious parents decide whe­
ther Junior is best suited to be a 
butcher or a surgeon, and even if 
tliere is an occasional mistake 
they are, on the whole, said to 
work very well.
Why not then for public life 
also? It may be that some who 
seek a seat on their local council 
would be better employed seek­
ing a seat behind the wheel of 
tJie dog catcher’s van, and vice 
versa.
ALL Will come 
j suppose that it will all come 
in time, but meanwhile there are 
certain questions that an intelli­
gent elector should ask, either 
himself or better still, the can­
didate. In the first place, is he 
on record as being strongly op­
posed to sin, both original and 
otherwise.
Quite obviously, a high moral 
tone is desirable in a candidate 
as it puts him above the rest of 
us. On the other hand, one 
should ascertain that he is not 
overly righteous as this would 
put him out of touch and may 
be an indication of a hypercriti­
cal trait.
If he passes this, one can go on 
to the next question.
Is he a natural leader?
There is no point in having 
men govern us who are weak 
and vacillating, so we have to be 
certain that the candidate is bold 
and decisive, able to give us 
s t r o n g leadership and tell us 
what We should do. On the other 
hand, he must be able to con­
vince you that his one desire, 
when he gets into office, is to 
follow the wishes of the people.
If he is not; prepared to follow 
these wishes, and, after all, we’re 
the ones who■ will be putting him 
tliere,; this will probably show 
that he wants ;to beconie^^ a^^ 
dictator, and. we certainly don’t




This ;is ;mqst ;impqrtant,v is he 
progressive? You can easily tell 
this by what hb plans; to do for 
the cornmunity. Will he double 
the ; number of ; "school ^ class­
rooms Will ;he; see that all fhe 
rqads;are blacktbpped? Is he go­
ing to improve social welfare? 
"Vyill helincrease the number of 
parks as ■W’ell as improving and 
adding to our recreational facili­
ties? As I said, this is terribly 
important, but before we get car­
ried away by an affirmative an­
swer, we must carefully study 
hi.s views bn , taxation.
We don’t want any unnece.s- 
sary spending so we must be 
sure that pur candidate is defin­
itely committed to cutting taxes. 
If he won’t guarantee this, view 
him with a lot of suspicion.
MUST ATPENIJ
Before you come to any final 
decision though, you must attend 
the public meeting, a most im­
portant part of grass roots dtv 
mocracy. Tliis gives you an 
opportunity to have a look rat 
kini in the fiosii, .and don’t be 
influencvcl by cxlcunals.
You would probably look old, 
tired and: beat up loo, if you’d 
been a candidate! ”
No, you have to probe deeper 
than 'that.";'.
When yoircame into th(^ ball 
did he rush up arid slinUe you 
warmiy by the hand, telling, you 
how gli'ui liewa.s to see voti
.tliere.?,'; „■,■■
,; 'Fills is, rathuln suspicious: sign 
as it slunvs a tendency iowarfis 
offlus]\etiess, and :a, .lack , (,if ,:sln-f 
cerlty, He knows quite well Hint 
you liave : loadijd (juostionK arid 
several t omat oes all rearly,
■ .0(1:, tlie ;Ollier hand, was lie 
aloof, Ignoring you? Prolialil.v 
had delusions ofi grnndc'ur nnij
lliinks lie's too Imporiani to 
worry ahoiu Hint dlleh In frnnl 
of .voiir house,
IT DOESN'T MEAN A THING
Filially, you should sludy the 
way lie H J) e ^ Don't worry 
aliom wliat he .says, It doesn’t 
u'lean a iliin,|; fmyway, hut g,, 
sludy Ihe way die spoaks, Is.be 
hesitant, eniliarrassed, ai n loss 
for words? ■ ■
I hi.s iiulii'fiies tliat he doesn'i 
kniev nuiel'i. iriayhe tin inore Ilian 
ydu or T. and that won’t :goi lilm 
very far,
Do 0,0 Veivv ‘ doirl 1,,;
spealc poworfullydhdrtvith great 
eonvieilon? ;. . ; ,
d'Fhhl,:U':Tust;''(he;1H 
'' VI .1'uM'uisi,Haled and
lirible d.o he a:::wlndhag,'
:Vou’re; gblng to he paying Tils 
salary sfv wily p„i oyj a, loFof 
rnemey /<n hn? air? '
: Y'rai: see'boy- easy 'It la to wbial
out the unsuitables rand make a 
really wise choice for your vote.
Carefully check your results 
and the candidate wdth the per­
fect score obviously has a great 
aptitude for public life.
This is the scientific approach.
Mind you, I wouldn’t vote for 
him myself, because he is prob­
ably much too smart for my 
good, but, then, I was never very 
scientific. My method is still to 
shut my eyes and stab with the 
pencil.
By the way, when you’re 
marking the scores, give every 
candidate a ten point bonus for 
Jaaving tlie courage to come for­
ward and offer himself.
INDIGNANT CALLER RINGS 
OFF WHILE PROTESTING
Resident of Resthaven Drive 
was indignant over the report in 
last week's Review- that residents 
had given property for w-idening 
the road.
“Why don’t you print the 
truth?” she asked, “and state 
that it was taken from us?”
She added that despite assur­
ances, hedges had been torn out 
by a bulldozer.
The caller then permitted her 
indignation to get the better of 
her. She choked and rang off 
without identifying herself.
It was the second protest made 
to The Review- in recent weeks. 
A previous caller had protested 
that assurances made by the vil­
lage that her hedge w-ould be 
replaced and moved had been 
forgotten in the pressure of the 
w-idening.
LOOK BACK ON HISTORY!
BAZAH BAY 
GHUBGH GROUP
Bazan Bay Unit of United 
Church Women held the Novem­
ber meeting in the church man.se 
upon the invitation of Mrs. H. 
McDiarmid.
Mrs. D. Yearwood commenced 
t he n e w Canadian Centennial 
study book.
After various reports w-ere 
given Mrs. J. Kennaird, conven­
er. completed plans for a wed­
ding reception to be held in the 
church hall.
On completion of regular meet­
ing Mrs. R. Evans invited Mrs. 
G. Davies to preside over nom­
inations of a new executive as 
follows: Mrs. A. Ostrom, leader; 
Mrs. D. Yeai-wood, a s s i s t a n t 
leader; Mrs. T. B. Lehman, .secre­
tary; Mrs. K. Cruickshank, treas­
urer; Mrs. R. Evans, sewing and 
card convener.
Meeting was followed by serv­
ing of refreshments.






For six years Councillor 
Hemstreet has served 
you W’ell as . . . Parks 
Chairman, Acting Reeve 
Aggressive Councillor 
on SATURDAY, VOTE:
HEMSTREET, A. K. f
WINDOW and FLOOR 
. CLEANERS ■
864 Swan St, - Viefaria 
: — PHONE E¥ 4-Se23
MSli TMCI0II 
:aad ; iQyMim
6429 Patricia: BAY HIGHWAY
652-1752,
Expert 'rraetor and' Motor
Acetytene■^Electric; and 
Welding.




Take a Meter Coach 
dowatown''
Time to head downlowri whert?Tliat l)usy, joyful season is lieiT agaiti­
the big shopping selection isi To get there gulckly and eomloidahly, hop 
an inlerurban motor eoaeh. i Tliei’O'S frequent service from your suburb 
to city eontre. And Just think-™no;parking problems when you arrive/

























































Syinbnls anil .'MiUrcviatOituo t>ll,I...Dally i-Nia-iU .Suialay


























lOiaO 0) Moiinl Mi-wiuri X Jiuail,
NDTH; ('ove 'r('r.'nln\oi- MaOi’iina .siin-r-
I'WS.. J-’rliliiy anO
anO WcHl Saanlcl!
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1.-10 0.10\ li'WniMiii. AviJ.. aial/i-r Doiinla-i Hi
So nil ayDall.i.- ('Xi'tMH
llollilnyti, . 'r-itno.-ivi
Avi'nui’, Itlaiuiharo Ktraot, ili|i-jj?- 
nlila Avnnui*. Sht-lliminio Avo..^^ 
('fillin',-u May Itnail, anil VinvO-r ■■■ ''lloail.^ "■■
imTum-a novr'v.Hina rouL*; ..m ’ r ,r., /Iiirt, t!lan„haiil /nul, vthWt; 
V'''lNiiarO: .sireot,' DoukIoh 'Sirm.-! ^ 
la Viinvijnv)-)' Ihlniol; (tnacli
I’Lf liit'nriiiittkin, ciunlael 
..liAAUOLniElt.I.SLAMi,
: ..COACH I,.1N'ES 
7to iTuiiKlas St./VInlorlu 
, - '" Plume'-.iHr; TUT ■ "
icUtW’Greatcr Victoria's
^ (I* 1 ' 11 ) -I ,1 ,, i/'i:
UNiUtltkilWIIIilillMl
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Cheque Charge ,
Sentence Here i
Race week offence had a i
sequel in Sidney magistrate’s 
court last Monday when William 
Wilson, Calgary, was given a 
suspended sentence of six months 
on a charge of uttering an un­
honored cheque. He was ordered 
to make restitution of $100 to 
Peninsula Feeds and Livestock 
Supplies, and placed on a bond 
of $250.
Cheque was issued on a ficti­
tious Calgary bank, it was 
stated. Defendant .said he had 
hoped to return to Calgary in 
time to open a covering account 
at some bank in Calgary.
SET PLANS FOR CHRISTMAS
★ -k k
HAMPERS TO BE DISTRIBUTED
Plans for packing and distri­
bution of Christmas hampers 
were made at the December 2 
meeting of H.M.S. Ganges chap­
ter, lODE, held in Ganges Un­
ited Church Hall with Regent 
Mrs. F. K. Parker, presiding.
Members were asked to send 
Christmas cakes, puddings and 
other donations to the United 
Church Hall on December 21 in 
time for packing at 1 p.m. The 
Chapter voted $25 for special 

















(Continued from Page Six)
Sponsored bj'’
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce
convener, Mrs. Colin King, is in 
charge.
Educational secretary Mrs. G. 
D. Cruickshank, displayed an 
impre.ssive selection of books 
purchased as nucleus for the lib­
rary of the chapter’s adopted 
school at Quilshena, B.C.
Progress report on plans by 
Salt Spring centennial committee 
to erect a cairn in the new park 
was given by Mrs. E. Worthing­
ton.
The chapter will share in the 
cost of the cairn.
Backboard from H.M.S. Gan­
ges, flagship on the Pacific coast 
110 years ago, has been salvaged 
from the old lODE stone bench 
in Ganges and will be inserted 
in the face of the cairn.
List of battle honors of 
H.M.S. Ganges has been received, 
following request sent by the 
chapter to the British Admiralty.
Mrs. G. H. Holmes, world af­
fairs convener, read the text of i 
H.M. Queen Elizabeth’s message 
to the recent Commonwealth 
conference; also a report on the 
International Peace Garden built 
on both sides of the Manitoba- 
Dakota border.
National chapter lODE makes 
an annual contribution to main­
tenance of the garden.
Solicits your vote for 
Re-election for
; : '-: COHNGILLpR^.^'- .
in North Saanich
gested an island member, it may 
recall the old couplet;
“When the war is won, and 
the wrong is righted,
God is forgotten, and the 
soldier slighted.”
A new appraisal of the pension 
scheme is urgent, he asserted.
Only in 1919-1922 was the dis­
ability pension anywhere near 
the amount that had been origin­
ally promised, a veteran told The 
Review.
Politicians, while quite prompt 
in raising their own pay have 
never been quite so prompt in 
raising the pay of those whom 
they employ, or those to whom a 
pension is a major soui’ce of in­
come, lie added.
The results of the sale of pop­
pies showed that a total of about 
.$1S3 was collected. Galiano head- 
eti the list with a collection of 
108. .Saturna $55, and Mayne $20.
'Fhe branch was very pleased 
to note that the es.say competi­
tion the.v sponsor in the schools 
in the area had met with a won­
derful response. In all, some 35 
e.ssays were turned in from the 
three schools, and a rough glance 
showed some of quite good qual­
ity. T h e y ttianked the children 
and their teachers for this.
PROGRESS IS KEYNOTE OF 
PENDER GOLF COURSE TALE
On Nov'ember 29, at the Hall 
at Port Washington, at 8 p.m., 
an important meriting was held 
by the Pender Lsland Commun­
ity Centre, with P. Corbett in the 
chair.
Foremo.st on the agenda was 
a discus.sion on the past develop­
ment. and future use of the 59- 
acre property on the Otter Bay 
Road.
This land was donated by a 
group of Pender people, after the 
Second Gi’eat War, to he used as 
a golf course. It was then turned 
over lo the Island people in per­
petuity on a lease from the com­
munity centre.
Constant tending of these 
grass-green acres has developed 
the present nine-hole golf course 
which is a source of pride to 
Pender Islanders. There ar'e at 
in-esenl 55 shareholders, includ- 
1 ing nine non-residents.
BY-LAW REVISION
There was discussion of the 
revisioji of by-laws. A resolution 
by Max Allan asked that the 
chairman appoint a committee to 
examine the by-law.
Possibilities for further im­
provement. providing facilities
Tea was served by hostesses' Essays were handed over to Rev. 
Mrs. C. S. Hewett and Mr.s. B. { Dangerfield for appraisal, and a 
Earle Hardie. i finaldecision on tlie winnei’s will
for tennis and other out -door 
sports, are to be e.xplored.
At the cemetery meeting, 
which followed, George Pearson 
was thanked for all the work 
that he has done. A vote of 
thanks to Mr. Pearson and to 
Mr. Corbett, for the past years 
of constant work, was proposed 
by E. Bowerman and heartily 
supported.
In conclusion, L. J. Aimstrong, 
school trustee for the Island, 
spoke on future plans for adding 
classrooms and equipment, a t 
Ganges, to offer Island children 
further courses in tech n i c a 1 
work. Adequate boarding facili­
ties, and supervision, would bo 
incorporated. Also, he stressed 
the need for a teacherage on 
Pender to accommodate the two 
teachers neces.sary here.
CARE FUND IS 
ALREADY UP 
TO $350 HERE
George Pearson, at Pender Is­
land, reports that he now has 
$351 already collected this year 
for CARE. Each dollar provides 
12 pounds of food for needy per­
sons in many countries.









BAZAAR RAISES OVER 
FOR ISLAND CHURCH GROUPS
Women’s Auxiliary to Salt I Mrs. .1. Byron Sr. and Mrs. T. E. 
Spring Anglican Churches held Harcus; Christmas gift .stall,
If he is elected 







^ t.:on: :^s atued ay, ^ dec. ■ lotii;'
the annual Christmas Bazaar in 
the Parish Hall at Ganges, Dec­
ember 1. ;
The affair w^as opened by the 
rector. Doctor R. B. Horsefield. 
The president of the W-A., Mrs. 
George Laundry, received , the 
guests.;
The stalls /were festive with 
seasonal decorations and did a 
brisk business during the after­
noon. Conveners of the various 
stalls were: needle work, Mrs. E; 
Barber and Mrs, ^ V. L; Jackson; 
home ; cooking, Mrs. E. Adams 
and Mrs: S. A. Thompson; Christ­
mas tree, Mi^iE.M: Harbin and 
Mik. A^yMohtgpmefy;/vegetables, 
Mirs. Gordon r Rucklei andv M^ 
ClwenliRuckle;/ plants/and /holly.
be made after he has had time 
to go through them. Even as 
young as grade 2, there were a 
few entries, so the branch decid­
ed to give a special prize of $2 
to the best ontrj" from this grade.
The next branch meeting will 
be held in late January, at 
.Saturna.
The thanks of the branch were 
ox})i'e.ssed to the Saturna Island 
ladies for their r a 1 i o n s for 
troops.
T.lie fmiicliise is 
a partieuiar
pi'ivilege





Mills Road Legion Hall 
Contact: E. NORTH 
^ 656-2656
Mrs. G. H. Holmes, Mrs. W. H. 
Saunders, Mrs. E. Cook and' Mrs. 
A. Perry; tea conveners, Mrs. J. 
Hori'ocks, Mrs. W a 1 k e r Norton 
and Mrs. .S. Bannister; servers, 
Mrs. W. ; Palmer, Mrs. J. Baker, 
Mrs. H: A.shby and Mrs.: H. Min- 
■ chin.' ■
The Evening Brahcli Stall was 
convened by' Mrs. H. H. Gear, 
assisted by Mrs. N: Warren, Mrs. 
J. L. Spencer Sr., Mrs. A. Baker 
and "Mrs. D;i Slingsby.; / :/
At the door were Mrs. Harold 
Price and; Mrs. William Stewart. 
//'.Proceeds ■^were^,''$324;/j
Men qi the parish who helped 
were V. L;; Jacksorf, W/Case/ Morr 
ris, D. /G. Groftbh, ; W./Palmer, 
Ted Adams, and J. Horrocks. 
Thanks are extended to Drilt- 
/wood afid an .the merchants for 
rth eir/: generbusyddhatiqnsyal so / to 
Gordon Ruckle and Jesse Bond 
for/vegetables, and/theShaws at 




This advertisement is iti.sertediljy tlie Business and 
Professional Women’s Club of North Saanich and Sidney.;
Current issue of Beautiful Brit­
ish Columbia, which is read by 
thou.sands all over the world, 
carries a beautifully illustrated 
article/ on the Santa Claus ship 
which/sails from/Sidney every 
year bringing Christmas: cheer 
and gifts to children on remote 
islands, /'The vessel /is the Blue 
Fjord, / own ed and skippered by 
K. J. /Norgaard of/Deep Cove and 
if is pictured in the magazine in






< ItEB CHRISTMAS DRAVk^
MIGHELL^ ./•:'?Nr
WE'VE INSTALLED
Councillor T. G. Michell was 
re-elected pre.sidenl at the annual 
meeting of Saanich Fruit: Grow­
ers' Association hold / last Mon­
day at Keating Women’s Insti­
tute Hall A b 0 u t 70 rnembers 
wore present,'/ :'.'//'./
Dixon Holloway was named 
vice-president, and the following 
director,s were elected: Geoffrey 
Vantreight, Albert Bean, George 
Doney. Dick Mar.sh arid ■ Frank 
Doyle.' ' ' .










It's Just part of Hafers' continuing program of modemixation. It 'does, larger'.:
Jobs more economically.
19.in. Swing by 100*in. Centres 
Powered by '/Va'H.P, Motor 
'WoigiRi aooo.:ib3..
Macblnoa Tail Shafts, Couplings, 




The 1h(?m(', Beautiful British 
Columbia, sr>( jh.. stage a.s Mrs. 
I,. H.’ilstrom and Mis.s Tariga/Irv- 
ine \vore inducted as now mem- 
ber.s of the Arhultts Toastmls- 
tres,s Club. Each J) e w eorn er 
delivered a tv 1 jitroduelpry speech, 
of memberfi,* Mrs, C. 
Smith, Mfs, M.M Detinnan and 
Miss Phyllis Dutchak were wel­
comed by, 1,1)0 president; Mrs. W. 
A,; Ludlow,/''."'
Tlie hisjiirat Ion was given by 
Mr.s. H, Butt, and Ihe Inhlo topic 
by; Mrs./R. B, /Walls, Mrs. JI. 
Brens tmd Mrs, I, Hngarih dellv 
to'ed Kj)(H‘eli<‘.s on the joys qf 
living in BriUsh Columbia; ’
; Mr.s,; ,si, M, MttCulloeh gave a 
lesson on tlieduties of club lep* 
resonlatlves to council. Other 
tnemhers taking pjvrt in the pro­
gram wore Mrs, E; R. Aslibrldge, 
Mr.s. R, s. IJuti, Mrs. G, Love, 
Mrs. C. Ilowe,s,Mrs. H, Howe, 
Mrs. A, M, Held, Mrs, L. 'Ham­
mett, Mrs. D, Bite, Mrs, D. B. 
Campbtdl, Mrs. Pel or .Small avid 
Mrs, C. Dowling.
Mr.“t, Harry Wiiislono was the 
genm-al evalimtor, and ‘awarded 
the Oscar to Mrs. G. L. Cook for 
luT a.ssignmeot a,s Toa.';tm!.slres,<j, 
and the .Spur to Mrs, A. M, Held 
for;.fier evalutiillon, of/a-speech. ■
full color.
iThe annual Tuletide project is 
sponsored/by"the Victoria Junior. 
Chamber / of Cbrrimerce. The / ves­
sel is/ gaily decorated with rein­
deer and bri gh t ligli ts.
/Blue Fjord visits i many/differ­
ent island communities / duririgi 
its a/n n u a 1 voyage. Beautiful 
British; Columbia pictures many 
of the/ bright eyed children as 
they/ receive, gifts from / Santa 
Claus.- •’/''..
Beautiful British Columbia 
continues to grow in popularity 
annually. Gift subscriptions are 
handled by The Review and this 
year sales have far exceeded any 
previous campaigns. Applications 
for tlie jvopular magazine con­




J. L, Savillo, North .Saanich 
fafTner, was elected president of 
the Vancouver Island Ayrshire 
Club for the tliird lime at the 
annual ineeting in Duncan on 
.Saturday.
. Other offlcei's elected were: 
Nell Dougan. of Cobble Hill, vicry 
presldent; Mr.s. Archie .‘Steven- 
son, Cowk'han Station; secretary- 
1 reasu re r; a nd vi I rect o ns / Arch le 
Stcvvm.son, .Tphn Balme, Cobbh* 
Hill; C. J. Relmcr, S a a ii 1 c h ; 
CliarlcH rjawsoit, Nanoo.se liay, 
arid,'; Alex" Sim,/ Cprnox.,; ;■;
Mr. Sav)lie, who:is a candidate 
for a vac a ii c y viti the /North 
.Saanich munk.djad council in StiV- 
lU'day’H votv!,; In also pre.sident of 
the Baarileh /Ploughing Assnela- 
lion anvl one, of: the /foundera of 
ihci group, 1I(,' Was cdiampiva) 
pjnnghmiui twice in the lliree 
:yejirK//of-,/V;ompe1.l11on.'/'";/ '/;■''///'.''■/"/■';' ■
Equipped with coolant systont far 
modorii high'apoed tcnollng
Turns out Bushings and Shafts for 
■'general -machino ''ropalrB.,'.';'.
WE'LL BE PROUD TO SHOW IT TO YOU
Tlie
HAFER BROTHERS iNDU STRIES LTD.
/EAST;"SAANICH,:';EOAD'-/ot/,K:EATIWG//:", PHONE 652'nil
. IRvn,ail Guide , i’<:-pf,>rt' dn 
Hevimr Jumpv'd the gun.
It was .',1,riled that (he North 
and .South .Snanlcli dlvl.sinns Jiad 
amaJgnrrifltvMl,
■/ Thcrt'* tu'v* Blili the Nortli Saam 
Irtr ami the .Shiiili Sa'(m!v:'jt Dlvi- 
/tsion.i/Tfuvd'WO'- diviftlofify are; at:!!!




llo!) Davik and Jill Pfiyne, flrfit 
junior v.JiamplOns of (/Hen Mend- 
own (Jo)f (Hull, reev-lved tlmlr 
iroplileH Saturday at a prv'Henta- 
tion parly.''
!lumier.s uji wet .* Ihopk Andcr- 
MOO mifl .In-Aniie Crlddle. illon 
Cl IddleWon tile f li fit fligitt wlieri 
.lohn (Iowan WOK runner up, ;
Thf’ parly was held at the v'luh 
hoiiKO following a 2 !uill I'our- 
Komv* imdeli whleli waa wop by 
CJ, laiyd and Don .flowan for kiw 
gi'OKK ; Kcvne and .To-Ann (Ilrhldlfi
mtft nvoflf Atiderwort H'le -net
Fvdlfiwing tefreKlnmmlK, fllmu 
of the iflO) and Dmiullnn 
(V[M-n golf rliampivm.MbipK were





: 'Avrinbudon -ilf'keiM to' Hxpo .f»7 
will bv* In the form of pakaportn 
with,/pages,/'; for,// pavilion. |
----.............................................................. -■•■., ,■,... ...;■----- - - , ^,. "i
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TAXES ARE ENOUGH SAYS 
WILSON OF NORTH SAANICH
Councillor Harold Wilson, of 
North Saanich, chairman of the 
municipal finance committee, 
has presented the provisional 
budget for 1967.
The proposed budget, present­
ed at a special meeting of the 
council, on November 28, pro­
vides for no increase in the gen­
eral mill rate and no pi’ovision 
for a blanket increase in assess­
ments, announced the chairman 
of the finance committee. Cab­
inet order provides for a blanket 
increase in assessment, he re­
ported to the council.
REVIEW CLASSIFIED
(Continued From Page Seven)
COMING EVENTS—ContinuedWAHTED
WILL DO BOOKKEEPING AT 
my home or your place of busi- 





HOUSEWORK, MORNINGS TO 
1:00 p.m. Phone 656-2268. 49-1
BABY SnTER IN MY HOME 
for 2’/2 year old girl, two days 
week. Brentwood area. 652-2304
49-1
POT LUCK SUPPER, ROYAL 
(Z^nadian Branch 37. All mem­
bers and their families are in­
vited to attend a Christmas Pot 
Luck Supper Party on Decem­
ber 10, 6.30 p.m.. Legion HaU, 
Mills Road. Bring your favor­
ite dish and join the Legion 
family for an evening of fun 
for young and old. Information, 
phone 656-4460. 48-2
OLD SCRAP. 656-24^. 9tf
HELP WAHTED
WIDOWER DESIRES HOUSE- 
keeper. Live in. Pleasant sur­
roundings. State salary, exper- 
i e n c e. References required. 
Apply Box Q, Review. 48-4
RELIABLE BABYSITTER want­
ed, two children, ages 18 mths, 
3^4 y<^rs. In my home, three 
days a week, 9-3.30. Phone 656- 
3390. 49-1
:-- ; :;;CQ^WG events::' ^
BRENTWWD COMM UNITY 
Club, Christmas Bingo, Mon­
day, Dec. 12, 8 p.m. ;
LEGION CTIRISTMAS TURK^ 
:;. Bingoy ; Wednesday, Dee. 14, 8 
p.m., Mills Road Plall, Sidney.
;;'45-6'
NEW YEAR’S EVE FROLIC — 
Royad Canadian Legion HaU, 
J Mills Road; 9 p.m.^' a.m; Dress 
optional, buffet supper. Phone 
656-2428 or 3247 for tickets. 
88.00 per T
.NEW tYE A,R,’S:;:EVE;::DANCE, 
Saanichton Aj^icultural Hall, 
sponsored by Central Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department. 
Limited tickets available: 
Phone Tom Scott, 652-1579.
48-2
ST. ANDREWS JGUlLDf^ 
ber meeting wiU be held on 
Wednesday, Dec. 14, at 2 p.m;
48-2
El W:;Y:EA r: ’S:z E V E ball, 
Sanscha Hall, Sidney, 9.30 p.m. 
—? ? Buffet supper. Dress op­
tional. $8.0() couple, no minors. 
Charlie Hunt’s Orchestra. Lini- 
: ited number of tickets- avail­
able. Phone 656-2775, 656-1654 
or 656-2478; or write Sanscha 
Tickets, Box 25, Sidney, B.C.
' ' 49^
SOUTH SAANICH : FARMERS 
; ; and Womens’ Instittites Christ- 
■ mas - ('SOO'’ Card Party, Insti­
tute Hall; Keating, Friday, Dec, 
; 9, 8 p.m. Turkey prizes. Lunch 
::;:;served.v'-.'v 49-1.
SAANICHTON COM MUNITY 
/ Club Christmas '‘500" Card 
. Party, Agricultural Hall, Prl- 
day, Dec, 16, 8 p.m. Turkey 
.pi'Izes, tombolas. Lunch served.
ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH 
Sunday School, Christmas con­
cert, Thursday, Dec: 15, 7.30
; ship Club, Regular gathering 
K. of P.Hall, Tliursday, Doc.
SAANICHTON CHILD HEALTH 
Conference, Wednesday, Dec. 
14, 1.30-2.30 p.m.. Municipal
hall. Call 656-1188 for appoint­
ment. 49-1
SIDNEY CHH^D HEALTH CON- 
ference, Tuesday, Dec. 13, 1.30- 
3.30 p.m. Call 656-1188 for ap­
pointment. 49-1
“500”, CRIBBAGE AND WHIST 
Saturday, December 17, 8 p.m., 
K. of P. Hall. Sponsored by 




K. of P. Hall, 4th Street
7 SIDNEY — 8 P-M.
Deceiuber 8th, 1966
/:r7:',;./:'';:.7 .'y',; :V ;46-3
s.:,/; BIRTHS. ,
GILL — Monte and Sylvia wish 
to announce the birth of their 
baby daughter, Colleen Mae,
6 lbs. 8 oz., on Nbvembrt 22, 
1966. A sister for Kenny and
7 David. Many thanks to Dr. A. 
G. Mpffobt and naaternity staff 
at Rest Haven / Hospital. ‘49-1
- ■ '■ ■ ■ ■ =7'V.,--;7 ^
".ANNOUNCEMENTS '
'THE WHALE will be closed duir- 
ing, December, .due to school 
■ ^examsiandi the: holiday season.
49-1
.CARD OF THANKS:; ,7"-
grateful: 'IHAXrKS; ’TO DR 
; 7Moffbot and; the staff of Rest 
Haven Hospital, to all friends 
who; visited, sent cards dr; flow­
ers, to the Legion and Angli- 
c;an ladies for their cheery 
calls, also C an 0 n Vaughan- 
Birch and Dr. King, during my 
recent stay in the hospital. 
—Jack Pearson; 49-i
PATRICIA PYKE sends Christ­
mas Greetings to. her secret 
Pal—and once again wants to 
thank her for her weekly letter 
— something that Pat looks 
forward to so very much and 
keeps each one, and often 
thinks what a wonderful book 
they would make. —Letters 




p.m., in the church hall. 49-2 pourtj, street, Sidney — 656-2932
E,F.C. ~ ' ELDiiRLy FRIEND
SANDS MORTUAR!ir LTD.
‘The Memorial Chapoi of Chlmco’'
15, 24 p.m, Come and bring a QUADRA and NORTO PARK 8T8 
" irlond," ■ ■' Victoria. R,C KV 3-7511
"We are in good financial con­
dition and can operate on the 
funds generated by the 1214 
mills for g e n e r a 1 purposes,” 
averred Councillor Wilson.
He expressed the hope that the 
school district might do the 
same.
In respect of assessments. 
Councillor Wilson suggested that 
time is needed to level assess­
ments across the municipality.
He recommended to council 
that assessments be left as they 




Petition for bigger lots on Ard­
more has been withdrawn.
This announcement was made 
at a special meeting of North 
Saanich council on November 28.
The area had earlier sought a 
modification of zoning in the 
we.stern area of the municipality. 
The modification had required a 
referendum to the ratepayers 
before it could be implemented.
Last week the .sponsors with­
drew the petition with council
The Soviet Union’s pavilion at
SHE LIVED HERE 
FOR 35 YEARS
Resident of Sidney for 35 
years, Mrs. Lavinia Finlayson, 
died suddenly at her residence, 
101.30 Fifth St., on December 2, 
at tlie age of 72 years.
Mrs. Finlayson, born at Man- 
cliester, England, is survived by 
her husband, Henry L., at home; 
brotiiers, Richard and Robert 
Higgs, Vancouver, and George 
Higgs, Victoria; nieces and 
nephews. She was a member of 
.Sidney Branch. No. 25, Old Age 
Pensioners’ Organization.
Services were conducted by 
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
last Tuesday in Sand’s Funeral 
Chapel of Roses, followed by in- 
U'rment at Royal Oak Burial 
Park.
The greatest military tattoo 
ever staged in Canada, nearly 




H. E. Nunn, 8896 Graham Ave., 
was the winner of the Rotary 
Ann Gift certificate which enti­
tled the winner to purchase $40 
worth of merchandise at Brenda- 
Lu Ladies wear.
Mr. and Mrs. L. King, Patricia 
Bay Highway, had as their guest 
during the weekend, Mrs. Jessie 
Grundon, of Matson’s Lod'ge. 
Mrs. Grundon is 88 years old and 
enjoys a visit with her friends.'
At the Sanscha Susie Sale Sat­
urday Mrs. W. Hemens, Fifth 
St., was the winner of the 
“Penny Social” mystery parcel 
containing $5. Prizes not picked 
up were ()42536, 042717, 042114,
Waterfront lot in North 
Saanich, over an acre 
with 166 ft. frontage, 
w a t e r connection in­
stalled.
$17,000.00
Three building lots in 
Village, sewer connec­
tions installed. Each lot 





lilis Week's Special » . . |
Wote For €®mmimmmer
L R. CiiiSliii
for continued progress and harmony 
in Sidney’s affairs!
TRANSPORTATION TO THE POLLS — 656-2611
Complete: Horn©-FiiffBEsMags':" ■ LTD. :
Phone ®6-2Gll - 97«1 Street - Sidney, B.C. ^
042349, and 043151. If you have 
any of these numbers please cal] 
656-2214.
Mrs. W. Scardifield, who has 
resided in Sidney for the past 14 
years, leaves this week to reside 
with her son-in-law and daugh- 
tei-, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Baker,
3175 Rutledge St., Victoria.
Mr. A. E. and Rev. Irene E. 
Smith, Oakville Ave., are leaving 
for several montlis’ holiday in 
Australia, where they will visit 
with relatives and friends; also 
visiting Bible school in Perth, 
as well as churches and several 
cities. Mrs. Smith has been wide­
ly entertained prior to her de­
parture. Rev. Elvado Filipponi, 
who has been assisting at the 
Foursquare Church, will be pas- 
toring the work.
Rev. and Mrs. E. Filipponi and 
faunily have taken up residence 
on Resthaven Drive.
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY








I Trade Iii your Old Watch!
I . : We, are now featuring ■
^ ACCUTRON WATCHES ■
I from as, low as........... .
Also a Terrific Selection of 
BINGS for Men and Women.
— Credit Terms Available —- 
No Finance Charges
Use Our Lay-Away System
'S aCCUTROK “201’
656-2532
;Our Ktorc’ is stocked ^
with all yonr Yulctide re(|uirc*
,::," :,,uueut6' .■/.•,..':8ho{,> '(*ai‘ly " 'ro,r,;<be.
:;;;;:;;:;::Lwidest:;8electiou..z, '̂.'.o:
7,:: -„7:, 7„',7 7..:., :,"',7.-„7..",7;7'77.,7.:','|'
R(member Our Free Delivery Servient I
ONLY ^45 10% Discount onBeautiful Tahatian 4 Colors . . .
Pre-Finlshed Bronze, Walnut, Per .sheet10 Sheets
Plywood Teak, Natural 4x8x3/16 or morel
I ALL NEW TEFLON-COATED WAKE
f electric STEAM ELECTRIC
f R^Ib SPRAY IRON FRY PAK










ii To Make Your Home Festive!
|•Vp01NSE'r^AS :• - V;^UJMS7..^;|■7.,'■We,Air Mair
|,,CYCLAMl)nM AZALEAS.,71 ,';',' v ',
t ‘.IlYACINTUS;., ,7TU LI PS,| ^ WREATOS ^
r. FLOWERING,; SH.RUBS. -- | 'lOrtlor^ ■ Nowt
From the GARDEN SHOP
«* WREATHS » GARLANDS 
» LIGHTS «» ORNAMENTS
;>n>ia':Y‘s:oNi..y iRDErntoENr drug .irroiiE
Arts lUUMlnff; PhOlM) IMMWIflS
The:^::BIG.: FRIEND,LY:„,: store
'■"'".on""
BEACON AVENGE Phone 6564184^^^^^^^^^^^ y
